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VOLUME XI

EASTERN FACULTY ACTIVE AT K. E. A.
WILL PUBLISH
INVESTIGATION
BEFORE 1934
Report of Educational Commission to Appear Ahead
of Assembly Meeting
PUBLIC

MISINFORMED

STUDY COURSE TO
CLOSE TOMORROW

Eastern College Glee Clubs

"The Plan of Salvation," a study
course sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union here, will be concluded tomorrow night. The course
has been under the instruction of
Dr. C. L. Breland, with the exception of Monday night's period, when
Mr. E. W. Corner had charge of the
class. The course has as its objective in view the preparation of the
students for work during the coming revival at First Baptist church,
beginning April 23.
In addition, the Baptist Student
Union is sponsoring a mixed prayer
group, which meets each Monday
evening In the parlors of the church.
These meetings are primarily for
Baptist students, but it was announced that an Invitation is open
to all students of the college who
may be Interested.
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62ND ANNUAL
MEET BEGINS
IN LOUISVILLE
Eastern Headquarters
Lobby of Brown
Hotel

In

DR. DONOVAN SPEAKER

Easter faculty members will take
(Special t8 Progress from Dept.
an active part on the program of
of Education)
the sixty-first meeting of the Kentucky Education Association, which
Declaring that "there Is more
opened Wednesday night at Colummisinformation abroad about educabia auditorium in Louisville, and
tional costs than about all other
will continue with morning and
government costs put together",
evening general sessions, the afterJames H. Richmond, state superinnoons being devoted to departmenttendent of public Instruction, and
al meetings, until the closing sea
chairman of the commission will
sion Saturday morning.
be published In advance of the final
Eastern's K. E. A. headquarters
report to be presented to the 1934
r
will be maintained on the lobby
general assembly.
floor of the Brown Hotel. Repre
Decision to take this step was
sentatlves of Eastern who will have
announced at the close of the meetcharge of the headquarters arc:
ing being held by the commission at
Miss Luclle Derrick, alumni secreLexington April 8-9. The announOn
Two Five-Week Terms
tary; Dr. L. G. Kennamer, director
cement came as a result of the rebureau of appointments, and G. M.
Schedule This
port of the committee on School
Brock, business agent. Students or
Costs, presented to the commission
Year
friends of Eastern are urged to visit
by h. H. HI", superintendent of
the college headquarters while at
Lexington City Schools and chairEXPENSES ARE LOWER K. E. A
man of that committee, and of a
Dr. Kennamer will have with him
comparison of the committee's
gardner, Iva Pay Egner, Betty panist, Thomas Burdette. The club
complete
records and credentials of
Plans
for
Eastern's
summer
seslinaings with figures which have The upper photograph shows the Chenault,
Betty Marz, Margaret Is composed of twenty-eight mem- sions have been completed, Mr. G. members of the 1933 graduating
been widely published throughout Madrigal or women's glee club of
Glenna Strong, Dot Mc- bers. They are: First tenors—Allen, M. Brock, business agent, said today classes who are applicants for
tne state. In explanation of the Eastern for the year of 1932-33. Durham,
Kensle,
Eleanor
Stone, Mary Fran- Anderson, Blunchl, Oreen, Fife, In giving out the dates for the two teaching positions, and will be pre
The
organization
is
composed
of
decision, Mr. Richmond stated "It
cis
Arnold,
Louise
Young, Evelyn Mulllns, and Schulte; second tenors five-week terms, the first of which pared to assist students in getting
twenty
members,
including
Its
diIs the primary duty of this commis—Ashmore, Mlchelson, HleronyAusmus,
and
Mayme
Hamilton.
rector
Miss
Cornelia
Nettinga,
insion to put tne pialn, unvarnished
mous, White, Corns, Meccla, Mer- will open June 12, and the second in touch with superintendents who
Below
may
be
seen
the
Men's
Glee
facts about educational costs structor in voice, and Miss Marian club, of Eastern, for the year 1932- enbloom, Rose; baritones—Lewis, July 17. Classes are to be taught desire to fill vacancies in their
squarely before the public, in order Hagan, accompanist. The members 33. Including the director, James Mavity. Miller, Prim, Thacker, Lytle, six days a week, enabling students schools, and also to acquaint superthat Kentucky taxpayers may see are Mabel McKlnney, Jean Hunter, E. Van Puersem, head of the de- and Fields; and basses—Allen. Col- to earn the customary six weeks intendents and principals with
prospective teachers. This service U
where every dollar spent for schools Francis Hanna, Elizabeth Ann Mil- partment of music, and the accom- lins, Evans, Reed, Rader and Nash. credit In five weeks this year.
liard. Adelaide Oray, Bessie BaumSummer school expenses this year, extended to all Eastern alumni and
is going."
according to the summer school former students are invited to see
Other reports presented to the
AUGUST
GRADUATION
announcement, will be lower than Dr. Kennamer at college headquarCommission at Its two-day session
for any assistance which he
ever before. This is due to de- ters
were those of: the subcommittee on
Following a plan adopted four
may be able to give them.
creased
food
costs
and
to
a.
reduccurriculum, of which A. C. Burton,
years ago Eastern will nave comtion of ten per cent in dormitory Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of
professor of education at Western
mencement exercises at the close of
room rent The total cost for a Eastern, will be the first speaker
Kentucky State Teachers College, Is
the summer school In August for
five-week term is estimated at in the Friday morning session,
chairman; the subcommittee on
students Who will receive certifi124.75 to 131.00, depending upon the speaking on "Education for a
employed personnel, of which D.
cates and degrees at that time. Opera Is Presented in Hiram rate of room rent.
Changing Civilization." Other K. E.
Chosen
by
Junions
Over
Y. Dunn, superintendent of Fayette
The commencement has been anA. speakers on Friday morning are
Brock
Auditorium
The
summer
school
faculty
will
Betty Baxter and Ruby nounced for August 17.
county schools, Is chairman; and
Governor Ruby Laffoon; Dr. Frank
Include
all
of
the
regular
faculty
at
' the •aMomnttu* en School support,
Watson, Who Were
L. McVey, president of University
Since the inauguration of the
Eastern.
Many
special
lectures
will
of which Dr. J. W. Martin, direcLARGEST EVER be given by visiting educators and of Kentucky; and President H. H.
plan of having two commencements CAST
Named
Attendants
tor of. the bureau of business reCherry, Western Teachers College.
annually at Eastern the summer
others.
I
search. University of Kentucky, Is
Dr. W. C. Jones, director of reschool
commencement
has
been
One
hundred
and
twenty-eight
Taking
Into
account
almost
every
ANNOUNCED IN CHAPEL equally as largs as the May comchairman.
at Eastern, will be the chief
classes will be taught during the search
facility
of
the
college,
Von
Flotow's
speaker
on the program of the deIn accordance with the commismencement.
first
summer
term.
Every
departopera, "Martha," was presented here
partment
College and Normal
sion's decision, findings of these
Mary Elston, Junior from Camplast night under the dramatic direc- ment of instruction will be operated Schools to of
be held In the Louis XIV
and other committees will be made bellsburg, :Ky., daughter of Mrs.
tion of Miss Pearl Buchanan and at full capacity to take care of tne room, Brown'Hotel,
afterpublic as soon as they have been Mattie Elston, Is to be Queen of
the musical direction of James E. large student body which is ex- noon at 2 o'clock. Thursday
The subject of
reviewed and. passed upon by the this year's Prom, which Is to be
pected.
Van Peursem.
his address will be "Are Too Many
held. May 12, It - was announced tocommission.
In being a cooperative event, the Provision has been made for People Going to College In KenMembers of the Kentucky educa- day In Hiram Brock auditorium,
special
reduced
railroad
rates,
so
opera was actually staged by six
tucky?"
tional commission are: Mrs. James where the class conducted the
departments of the institution, in- that students may attend summer Miss Allie J. Fowler, of the East-.,
O. Sheehan, Danville, president ol chapel exercises. Attending Miss
cluding the department of drama- school at a round trip rate of one em department of art, will speSpt
the Kentucky Congress for Parents Elston will be Betty Baxter, and
tics, the department of music, the and one fourth regular fares.
on "Teacher-Training in Art Edu-^
and Teachers; Yancey Altsheler, Ruby Watson, both of Lexington.
department or home economics, the Recreational activities afforded cation for the Elementary School"
Louisville; J. W. Bradner, superinThe Prom Queen poll was cast Ten Schools Respond to In- department of art, the department on the campus this summer will be at the meeting of the department
tendent of city schools at Mlddles- at the last regular monthly meeting
of commerce, and the department many and varied. The physical of fine arts at 2 p. m. Thursday at ,
vitations for Annual
boro; Dr. H. H. Cherry, president of the Juniors, but votes were not
of Industrial arts. The cast was education department has announ- the Coluimbia auditorium.
of Western Kentucky State Teach- counted until recently, It having
Tourney
comosed chiefly of students in the ced a series of games and sports The 1933 summer school aners College; Dr. Prank L. McVey been intended that the winners be
department of music, and was one which will interest teachers and nouncement, Just received from the
president of the University of Ken- made public at the chapel program.
the largest ever to appear In HJ- others who wish to Include recrea- press, is available at Eastern headBUCHANAN
DIRECTOR of
tucky; H. W. Peters, superintendent
ram Brock auditorium.
tional activities in their summer quarters for students interested in
Miss Elston besides being chosen
of Christian county schools; W. J. Queen of the Prom was named In
"Martha" was highly advertised, program.
attending the summer school.
Ten high schools have resonded and ticket sales campaigns were Among the Intramural sports are
Webb, Mayfield; and Ben William- the Milestone feature contest as an
Eastern's K. E. A. headquarters
to
the
invitations
sent
out
recently
son, Ashland.
launched thruout Madison county baseball, volley ball, speed ball, and is maintained to serve alumni and
attendant to Miss Eastern for this
Tennis friends of the college, all of whom
Members of the coordinating com- year. Widely known on the cam- by the Eastern department of dra- by Eastern's commercial students play ground baseball.
mittee are: Dr. H L. ^noyan pus, she has for the past three matics to stnd representative teams under the supervision of W. J. tournaments will be offered as after are urged to avail themselves of any
president of Eastern Kentucky State years been a member of the Prog- to the annual Dramatic Tourna- Moore. One of the features of the school activities for all students service which the college representTeachers College; Leo M. Chamber- ress staff, and is active In the de- ment, sponsored by .the college, advertising campaign was the bring- who wish to participate. Swim- atives may be able to offer them
lain, University of Kentucky; H. H. partment of home economics, as which this year will be held Thurs- ing to the campus a large number ming meets will be held in the while in Louisville. "Make Yourself
Hill, superintendent of Lexington well as being secretary of her class. day and Friday, May 4 and 5, ac- of high school students from Mad- swimming pool of the Weaver at Home at Our Headquarters," Is
slogan.
city schools; R. E. Jaggers, director
The attendants to the Queen, cording to information released to- ison county high schools, within the Health building from time to time. Eastern's K. E. A.
Oof teacher training, state depart- Miss Baxter and Miss Watson are day by Miss Pearl Buchanan, direc- vicinity of Richmond, for an all- Physical education activities of
day visit at Eastern and ultimate particular interest to women stument of education; and J. W. Cam- also active students of the college. tor of the tournament.
The tournament, which is operat- attendance at the opera. The Paint dents will be a clog and character
mack. Jr., director of research of Miss Baxter was named Miss Easgroup planned a picnic sup- dancing class to be taught by Miss
the state department of edufa"**1 tern in the spring of 1931, and also ed on the one-act play basis, was Lick
and secretary of the commission. Miss Kentucky at the first Moun- instituted by Eastern three years per for its students after their tour Eliza Hughes and the rythmlcal acthe campus. Other high schools tivities directed by Miss Gertrude
Mr. Cammack has announced tain Laurel Festival at Pinevllle, In ago for high school dramatic or- of
which were represented Included
The American Physical Education
that the commission has set a ten- the same year. Last year she was ganizations thruout Northern, Cen- Waco, Berea, Union City, White Hood.
Eastern's campus is shady, cool, Association will meet April 26-29,
tative date for a meeting at Louis- attendant to Mrs. William Cheek. tral, and Southern Kentucky. Last Hall, and 8peedwell. Members of and
Many teachers spend in Louisville at the Brown Hotel. In
ville during the meeting Of W» Miss Watson is sponsor of the col- year there were twelve teams rep- this year's senior class acted as part beautiful.
of their vacation here annually, joint session with the Southern DisKentucky Education Association. lege band, member of the Rural resented. Not enly the best dra- hosts to the high school students,
working toward certificates and de- trict, according to T. E. McDonough,
Among reports to be presented at Life, and several other campus matic team is chosen, but also the and directed the campus tours.
grees and at the same time enjoying head of the department of physical
leading actress and actor are seSuTmeeting will be that of the sub- clubs.
Commenting on the opera before- the many special attractions in- education here, who said yesterday
lected
from
the
entire
group
of
parcommittee on school admtaistratlon
A novelty number, the Junior
H. L. Donovan de- cluded in the summer school pro- that he plans to attend the convenwhich will be preesentedi by J. f- chapel was presented In the form of ticipants. The Judges for the tour- hand, President
that the opera is more im- gram Among these are plays, rer tion.
Houoway, professor of education at a radio entertainment this morning. nament are usually appointed by the clared
portant than a football eame, as
and concerts by the college
Highlights of the program for the
ihe University of Kentucky, chair- Members of the class represented college, with Miss Buchanan as interesting as that Is. It means citato,
band, orchestra, and glee clubs.
convention include registration on
man of the committee.
various radio stars in contributing chairman of the committee.
than the production of play
Tuesday, followed by an afternoon
Henry Clay High school, of Lex- more
by the Little Theater Club, as Imtheir part to the program.
session and evening reception to the
ington,
won
the
cup
last
year
with
portant as that Is- Its Importance
O
CO-OPERATION
Women's Division of the National
the best dramatic team, and in ad outranks any "conference or activity
Amateur Athletic Federation at
ditlon had the honor of having on by any organization or group on the
which Professor Mabel Lee. UniThe wort has been hashed
its team the leading actress and campus, he further explained.
versity of Nebraska, will speak in
and re-hashed considerably
actor of the tournament. The play
O
the afternoon, and Dr. Frank L. Mcaround here, but without ite apwhich the Lexington school presentVey, president of the University of
plication, the K. E. A. edition
ed was "The Man on the Curb.
Kentucky, will speak in the evecould not have come off the
Bellevue High school was runnerning.
press.
up with "Nerves."
On Wednesday, there will be
With the exception of Midway,
We take thto space to thank
visits to the various public and prithe high schools which to date have
each and every person or aevate schools In Louisville, the Unipartment contributing to the
definitely signified their intentions
versity, the clinics, and health cenTwo Eastern students, Miss
success of this Issue. To the
of attending the 1933 tournament
ters. It is also expected that the
Alumni AnociaUon, the alumni
with their coaches are as follows: Betty Baxter and Helen Stidham,
tour will Include a part If not all
editor, to Mr. O. M. Brock to
Plcadome—Roberta M. Gunn; Kav- wer named among the five beauty
of the county. Wednesday evening
the departments of the school
anaugh—Mrs, C. T. Ward: Shelby- selections of a contest for girls of
there will be a reception and dance
and their directors, and to the
vllle—Mrs. L. C. Sullivan; Highlands Kentucky, Southern Indiana, and
to the delegates in the Crystal Ball
Richmond Dally Register for all
—Marguerite Moery: Erlanger—Ed- Northern Tennessee, who have been
Room of the Brown Hotel. Thursof their efforts in support oi
gar Arnett; LoulsviKe Male—Ken- submitting photographs for the past
day opens with . the President's
this paper we owe our alncerest
neth H. Freer; Dayton—Leila ten weeks for the competition to
breakfast'in the Roof Garden, and
gratitude.
Poage; Benham—J nnle Ramsey; choose a Queen and fifty members
the Women's Division of the N. A.
of
her
Court
of
Honor
for
the
CenLast but not least, the conNewport-Bert L. Schwarberg, and
A. F. breakfast in th? Grill, foltury
of
Progress
International
Exsideration shown us by our adPaintsville—Arville Wheeler.
lowed by the meetings of the variposition In Chicago, to The Courvertisers is especially noteO
ous sections of the American Physiier-Journal.
worthy. In their behalf we urge
STUDENTS DROWN
cal Education Association.
the student body to return such
When a launch In which they Besides having their pictures apIt was not learned whether any
favors with an equal considerawere riding about 300 yards from pear with those of Misses Lucy
other
member of Eastern's physical
tion, when contemfplatlng purBates
Denny,
Lancaster,
Sine
Etta
short sank from under them, eight
education staff would accompany
chase of any order, be it tooth
Allen, Harrodsburg, and Wlllete
students
and
a
professor
were
Mr. McDonough to th" meeting or
picks, ham sandwiches, hair
drowned in Lake Yaguarcocha, near Bruner, Lexington, in the rotogratonic, beauty treatments, silk
Suayaqull. Ecuador." Legend has It vure section of last Sunday's Cour- The above to a^picture of Cole- not. but probably Mr. Hembree and
Coaches Portwood and Hughes will
hose, red ties, or needles ana
that 40,000 Indians have been ler. Miss Baxter and Miss Stidham man Reynolds, President of
MARY ELSTON,
attend.
I
Eastern
Alumni
Associat
on.
drowned in this lake.
received twenty dollars each.
CampbelUburf, Ky.
****■
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FOR SUMMER
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VONFLOTOW'S
OPERA GIVEN

MARY ELSTON
PROM QUEEN

HIGH SCHOOL
DRAMATISTS
HEREIN MAY
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McDonough May
Attend P. E. Meet

Prom Queen

Baxter, Stidham
Are C-J Beauties
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Kentucky State Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second-class1 mail matter at the
Richmond Postofflce
EDITORIAL STAFF
Vivian M. Buckshora
Editor-in-Chiel
Albert W. Crumbaugh
Managing Editor
Lloyd Murphy
Feature Editor
Lucille Derrick
Aiumni Editor
Dean W. Rumbold
Faculty Sponsoi
CIRCULATION STAFF
J. J. Hamilton
Circulation Manage.
Estelle Heller
Exchange Manager
STAFF ARTISTS
Lloyd Dykes

J- D. Turley

REPORTING
Oarvice Klncald
Ruby Watson
Leslie Gay
Mary Elston
Howard Stamper
Mildred Hancock
Salem Moody
Sam Strous
Donald Michelson
Mabel McKinney
Thomas Burdette

STAFF
Blanche Wimble
Chlorine Paynter
Naomi Green
Mildred Boycr
Lucy Mitchell
Ruth Bingham
Anna Mae Myers
Betty Stewart
Walter Engle
-»■, —
Talmadge DeWitt
Mary K. Burns

Progress Platform
The creation of a professional spirit among studcuu.
of education.
An active Alumni Association.
Student participation in government.
Encouragement of lntra-mural athletics.
Kentucky's Problem

.

Through the use of generally accepted
standards, the educational progress made in
Kentucky does no more than parallel the progress made in education throughout the United
States, but the progress made has been on a
much lower plane. The state's responsibility
for public education was recognized by the
leaders of the past. We must remember that
Kentucky is one of the poorer states.
1 herefore, it becomes necessary for Kentucky to receive the largest returns possible for the amount
of money she is now able to devote to education. It is true that there.has been a great reduction in the tax money going to education in
recent years. Kentucky's progress now and in
the future depends upon the will and support
of the people of Kentucky.
Kentucky's educational needs are plentiful
and distributed over many phases of requirements and essentials. We have no fair educational equality for all of Kentucky's children. Her school equipment and buildings in
rural districts are inadequate and of poor quality. This is not only a great handicap to the
children being taught, but the greatest detriment to the Kentuckians trying to get he best
results from their teaching efforts. Kentucky
is behind in the training of her teachers, which
is partly brought about by the great mass of
the cost having to be borne by local districts.
The school terms and hours are much too brief
in many of the districts. This, too, is the result of insufficient support, funds, interest, and
equipment.
m,
These great flaws have long been evident
in Kentucky education. Much has been attempted to eradicate the hindrances and replace them with a new and better educational
system. What plans are to be followed and
what initiative is to be taken must be clearly
interpreted and put into action. As yet, no
great plan has been successfully and constructively adapted or initiated that will fully and
surely take Kentucky to the top of the education ladder, where she may proudly and industrially take her place among the greatest
of states, bringing forth more great leaders for
the nation and helping other states to reach the
high goal at which we aim. Who will create
this plan and put it into action ? We are looking to members of the K. E. A. and organizations under its supervision for plans, means, and
ways for Kentucky coming forth into a new
educational world, progressing as Kentucky
should.
We are putting our faith in the convention
of the K. E. A. at this meeting to put forward
in such forceful and enlightening manner all
* the needs of the people in our educational field.
Such needs must be vivified to the extent that
those guiding the destinies of Kentucky's future
citizens will bring to bear a large measure on
the importance of better future educational facilities and guidance. May they be interested
and guideful in all their new projects dealing
with this great plan.
The Came
(By Fred Dial)
The other day the athletic crowd wanted to

United States apears to be more severe than in
A Nei» Deal
(By Kenneth T. Marshall)
*
— --- approximately forty other countries. Many
The world is facing a new deal, an about American children are deprived of the mini-j
face from the trying "raw deal"^—let's forget mum essentials of care and education because
the time-worn phrase we have been experienc- of a breakdown in the traditional methods of
ing. We are emerging from a testing crisis. supplying funds for education. Vast areas
We have survived another post-bellum anti- exist in the United States where schools have
climax. With the proverbial preciseness of gone quite out of existence or are distinctly in"historic repetition," we have started the up- ferior.
Other areas exist where available
ward climb—1933 finds us rebounding.
funds are highly centralized and the per capita
Contemporary with the steady progress we costs are in poor proportion to other sections
must be heading toward* must surely come a where funds may be equally applicable. Kencomplete revolution—a remolding of our struc- tucky is typical of this condition.
tures. We are bordering on a stupendous reHundreds of communities throughout' the
form—civic, social, financial and educational. state find themselves unable, under present
Running headlong almost into the wall of methods of taxation, to make even elemental
destruction seems to have awakened us. We provisions for the care and education of their
:an now view clearly our temporary disallu\ children and hosts of younger children who are
iionment, see the futility of our great "detour," suffering from malnutrition and inadequate
There is a determiner. Whatever the value,
segregate, weed out the superfluous, locate the care in both rural and urban sections.. So sewhatever the return, whatever the enjoyment,
fundamental—and
reorganize.
rious are the dangers to not only our children
all is regulated by the determiner. This factor
Our rapidity of readjustment depends. We at present but to the public welfare that imdiscards many games and substitutes others.
may be waiting to be led, but that leading can- mediate steps should be taken by our state legIt makes of him a trained soldier in the great
not come from a few. To 1933 youth is islature to prevent the deepening of the disaster.
game of life. He is an accomplished workflung the challenge; to them is thrust the direct Now is the time for every progressive educator
man, fit to weld well his little link of destiny
responsibility—indirectly, to the teaching pro- to come to the realization that our teacher colthat he may not only better his immediate pofession. Teachers are the "makers of men," leges are par excellence the democcratic instisition but pass on to his progeny a chain that
the molders of destiny. To them goes the fi- tutions of learning. Let us be mindful that
A'ill hold well against the ravages of time and
nal responsibility for our future.
any attack upon a teachers college would be
the pressure of the game. The determiner—
Eastern, as a "teacher of teachers," has con- an attack on public^ education. It would .hg..ft_
education.
frributed her guiding Influence toward the pend- denial of the whole American purpose to maining reform. Serving the youth of our com- tain public schools on a level of professional
The Kentucky Educational Commission
monwealth for more than a quarter of a cen- efficiency rather than a means of wasting pub(By Bob Salycrs)
tury, she has continually played her trump lic money.
Much interest is being manifested in the hand toward the new deal. Her past and
These institutions, although young, have alwork of the Kentucky Educational Commission present policies are a potential factor in Kenready done more to diffuse education and to
which was created by the 1932 General As- tucky's awakening. From mountain vale to
improve instruction in the country schools than
sembly to make a study of public education in again humming metropoli her influence is now
any other single agency. To hinder their opKentucky.
reconning. Though yet in her infancy. East- eration would be to take a backward step and
Every student at Eastern should have a pro- ern is scoring "equal opportunity" for Ken- to strike the deadliest blow at elementary edufound interest in this great work, because East- tucky's youth. Her alumni has caught the cation in which we all pretend to believe-. We
ern is a part of Kentucky's system of public far-flung torch.
must consider the fact that the improved inteleducation, and because its most important obThe cards of educational advancement are ligence of the teacher graduates has enabled'the
jective is the training of teachers. So, too, being shuffled—Eastern has contributed the Smith-Hughes and Smith-Lever workers to orhould every citizen and taxpayer be deeply cut. May "equal educational opportunity" ganize 4-H clubs in the schools of Kentucky
concerned, because public education is the continue to be trump; may "foundamentals" with an enrollment last year of 22,577 boys
greatest single enterprise of the Common- je a major suit, and "public education to edu- and girls, 18,734 of whom completed their
wealth.
;aiional value" be a strong minor suit, sup- projects; to arrange parent-teacher meetings
Aside from the great work it is doing, there ported by a singleton ace, "educational legis- for the improvement of home life; to distribute
are other reasons why we should be especially ation." The new deal is here. Onward through these improved country schools the
interested in—and proud of—the Kentucky with systematic playing—the opponents have scientific knowledge of agriculture to the
Educational Commission.
Commisions have "hallenged with a double—make it a grand masses of farmers and their children which
been appointed in other states—educational dam for Kentucky's youth.
never was done and never could have been
surveys have been made. But our Commisbeen placed in the country schools,
Pride vs. Prejudice
sion is different!
ben placed in the country schools.
When actually observing the devotion of
In the first place, the work is being done by (Coleman Reynolds, President. Alumni Association)
Upon what meat doth this our "Uncle Sam" these teachers to the ideal of democracy and
Kentuckians, for Kentucky. The usual plan
af employing a few experts to carry on a pro- feed that he is grown so weak in his support of the advantages use to which they apply it in
gram of this kind was not adopted, because it education? Reports from the educational de- their post-school careers, one must renew his
.vas felt that this should be a Kentucky, enter- partment of foreign governments to the Office allegiance to their service and his gratitude to
prise, and because some of the nation's finest of Education show that the school crisis in the them.
educators are located right here in the State.
FINE ARTS SERIES
The work of the Commission is carried on by
The
Fine
Arts series of the prescommittees composed of both schoolmen and
ent year has been attractive and
aymen. Our own president. Dr. H. L. Don- varied. There ha?e been four numovan, is chairman of the committee on Aims bers. In October Humperdinck's
opera, 'Hansel and Gretel," was
and Functions, and a member of the Coordi- given by the Chicago Opera ComMISS RUTH WHEATLEY, Agent Sullivan Hall
nating Comittee. Members of the Eastern pany. On February 8, the Norfleet String Trio of New York gave
OFFICE BOYS, Agent Memorial Hall
factulty, as well as former students, are on im- a beautiful program of chamber
music.
"The
Silver
Cord"
by
Sidportant committees.
ney Howard was presented by playIn another respect, the Kentucky Educa- ers from the Chicago Art Theater
tional Commission is unique. Not one cent of Company; and on April 6, the Oberlin College Women's Glee Club gave
the taxpayers' money was appropriated by the a delightful concert.
Since the decline in revenue of
Legislature for its work. The members of the
Die
the fine arts committee
Commission and of the various committees are has college
had no appropriation with
not receiving salaries, and it is estimated that which to bring artists to the camWhen asked upon several octhe work they are doing—if done by outside pus.
casions the student body has indiexperts—would cost the Commonwealth of cated an interest in having the
policy of bringing artists to the
Kentucky more than $50,000.00.
campus continued and has exThe only salaries paid are those for steno- pressed a willingness to support this
graphic and clerical services. In order to policy by paying for the numbers.
At no time has the admission fee
carry on the work, three agencies—the Ken- for students been over twenty-five
tucky Education, the General Education cents, and for numbers which bring
many times that price in other
Board of New York City, and the Kentucky cities. The student support for some
Negro Education Association—have appropri- of these numbers has been generous, but unless a keener interest and
ated $7,500. $5,000, and $500 respectively, appreciation of the artist series is
shown on the part of the students,
» total of $13,000.
as evidenced by their support, it will
As the time for K. E. A. approaches, it is be necessary to discontinue the sefitting to call attention to the important part ries, as artists of high quality are
unwilling to consider an engagewhich his organization has played, in making ment unless they are to receive sufWe have opened our Luncheonette and will appreciate
the Commission and its work possible. Not ficient remuneration for their scrv! ices.
your business.
We will endeavor to give you the best
only has it rendered substantial aid, but it has
you can buy—
"followed through" in every phase of the work.
I Make Old Clothes New
and New Clothes Too
Its leaders helped to bring about the creation
PHONE 898
You Are Always Welcome At
of the Commission.
Its Special Planning
Committee focussed attention on Kentucky's
LADIES' & MEN'S TAILOR
educational problems and rendered valuable
Alterations of All Kinds
lid in organization of the Commission's work.
Dry Cleaning. Pressing:
Student Clerks
Repairing:
Kentucky's teachers, have demonstrated in a
MRS. MAUD RICHARDSON
J.
T.
HINKLE
241 W Main St. Richmond, Ky.
very practical way their professional spirit and
heir interest in the welfare of Kentucky children.
The value of the Commission's work will depend on the desire of the people for a more efficient school system, with equity of educational opportunity for all. It is to be hoped
that every student—every alumnus—of Eastern Teachers College will familiarize himself
with the work of the Commission, tell others
about it, and lend his support at every opportunity, to the end that there may be no moratorium in education in Kentucky.
know if I was going to attend their tournament.
A group of church folks wanted to know if I
was going to their particular church. Another
group want that I should join with them in petitioning the state legislature in some act or
other. Some club suggested that I join their
team. Always someone is suggesting that- I
play their game. If I were so inclined and circumstances would permit I would be -playing
the other fellow's game all the time with no
time left to play my own.
Some of the games that I am asked to play
seem worthless. Some played as a boy are of
little or no interest now. Others seem necessary to my very existence. Still others are enjoyed and participated in regardless of the return, many times. All of them seem to have
a value to someone.

KEEP IN TRIM BY SENDING IT
JXLTHE LAUNDRY

Madison Laundry

See the New

Marinette "Sunday Night Suits" and
Knitted Suit for every occasion.

The Margaret Burnam Shop
North Second Street

Vulcan Irvine

HAGAN'S DRUG STORE

Eastern Students
Always Welcome
Stockton s Drug Store
\
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EASTERN'S ALUMNI ATTEND
NOTED GRADUATE SCHOOLS

r

A large number of Eastern's
alumni have continued their professional and academic preparation
in graduate schools. An examination of the graduate work done and
graduate schools attended reveals a
decided effort on the part of the
alumni to improve their training by
advanced study. This Information
was obtained from data furnished
by the alumni.
Of the 317 submitting data, a total of 125, or 39.4 per cent, has
done some graduate work. This per
centage varies for the different
classes. The class of 1929 has been
most active along this line. It reports a total of 73.7 per cent of Its
members who have had graduate
training. The class of 1928 is second
with 69.2 per cent; then follows the
class of 1925 with 61.5 per cent, the
class of 1926 with 59.1 per cent, the
class of 1929 with 55.8 per cent, the
class of 1930 with 45.5 per cent, the
class of 1931 with 18.0 per cent, and
the class of 1932 with 15.0 per cent.
It is evident that the shorter length
of time since graduation is the explanation for the lower percentages
of the later classes.
The graduate institutions attended by these students and the number attending each are shown below:
Institution
No.
University of Kentucky
63
George Peabody College
19
Columbia'University
12
University of Cincinnati
10
University of Tennessee
6
University of Chicago
4
University of Louisville
3
Vanderbilt
2
Boston University
2
Emory University
1
Harvard
1
Louisiana State University
1
Notre Dame
1
Ohio State University
1
Palmer School
1
University of Colorado
1
University of Florida
1
University of Michigan
1
University of Minnesota
1
University of North Carolina
1
University of Ohio
1
University of Pittsburgh
1
University of South Carolina
1
University of Southern Calif
1
Western Kentucky Teachers
1
Wofford
1
Among the students who have received graduate degrees are the following :
•
Chester R.- Alexander, '29, M. 8..
University of Tennessee.
Green Washington Campbell, "25,
M. A., University of Kentucky.
Katie D. Carpenter. "28, M. A.,
University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, '26, M. A...
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Bernice Champ. '27, A. B., Columbia Teachers College.
James Dorland Coates, '27, M. A.
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Henry Lawrence Ellis, '26, M. A.,
Columbia.
David S. Fields, '28, M. A., George
Peabody College for Teachers.
Mary Floyd, '25. M. A., Columbia
Teachers College.

Benjamin F. Hart, '25. M. D..
Bush School of Medicine, University of Chicago.
Eliza Hughes, *25, M. A., Columbia Teachers College.
Mrs. Fairy Jones, '28, M. A., University of Kentucky.
Joseph Ernest Lane, '25, M. A.,
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Margaret Lingenfelser, '27, M. A.,
Columbia Teachers College.
David McKinney. '29, M. A., University of Kentucky.
Alexander B. Mackey, '25, M. A..
George Peabody College for Teach
ers.
May Mahaffey, '30, M. A., University of Michigan.
Frances Mason, '30, A. B. in Lib.
S, Emory University.
Elmer C. Mullins, '25, M. A..
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Elizabeth North. "26, M. A.,
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Allie Gordon Park, '31. B. S. in
Lib. S., George Peabody College for
Teachers.
Charles M. Plummer, '30. Ph. C.
Palmer School.
Mrs. Emma B. Ross, '27, M. A..
Columbia Teachers College1.
Virginia Routt, '26, M. A., University of Minnesota.
Oma Smith Soper, '27, A. M,
University of Kentucky.
Garland Stratton, '30, M. S-, University of Tennessee.
Willie Mae Taylor, '31, M. A.,
University of Kentucky.
Lela Webb, "28, M. A., George
Peabody College for Teachers.
Jesse H. Wood, '29, M. S., University of Tennessee.
Ray Wright, '31, M. S., University
of Kentucky.
-O-

CO-OPERATION
There are many things about
Eastern's alumni for which
lofty praise could be sung.
Ther are many things to sincerely admire, but there are
few things which could cheer
the secretary -like hearty cooperation from the graduates
In the field. And this she has
enjoyed."
In the early fall of last year
the graduates were asked to
furnish professional information
about
their
personal
achievements.
This was followed later with a similar request. To date 317 out of 392
have been in direct communication with the secretary. Those
whose names appear marked
with an asterisk in the "Directory" are requested to send in
the information requested or
call at Eastern's headquarters
in the Brown Hotel and leave it
there. If you are one of these
persons who has been too busy,
or Just forgotten, won't you
help to make the information
on file about you one hundred
per cent correct?

PICTURES YOU WILL ALWAYS
BE PROUD OF
SEE

THESE. BEAUTIFUL LARGE ^ PORTRAITS
(Up To Life Size)
4 STAMP SIZE PHOTOS FOR 10c

Ping Pong Studio
148 E. Main St.

Open Evenings
A.

O.

PAOE FJVE

COATES ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
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The Thomas Jackson Coates ad-1 between Roark building and the I trative offices, fourteen class-rooms, auditorium.
The building was
ministration building shown here, i President's home on Lancaster the college book store, and college named in honor of Eastern's third
was erected in 1928. It is located \ Avenue. It contains the adminis- i postoffice. besides the Hiram Brock president, Thomas Jackson Coates,

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
SEEKS PROGRESSIVE SPIRIT
By MRS. EMMA YOUNG CASE rectly correlated with the courses
The department or edunation in offered in the various classes in the
the modern teachers college is quite college department.
a distinct and tremendouslv imporIn view of the increasing demand
tant part of the institution. The for more highly trained rural
marvelous development of the whole teachers and because of the in
teacher training program has found creasing and expanding service of
expression in tar-sighted legislation the rural education program, the
which sets new requirements for department of education lays great
both teachers and curricula. An ex- emphasis on the rural education
ample of this is to be seen in a re- phase of its work.
cent enactment which requires a
To this end, the President has
minimum of thirty-two semester
hours of college training to make set up as one of the major objeccne eligible for a teacher's certifi- tives for accomplishment, in the
cate—sixteen semester hours more years just ahead, a complete prothan was formerly required. This gram for enlarged service to tru
requirement will doubtless be raised rural schools. In order to discharge
to a minimum of two vears of col- this obligation to the rural portion
lege work in the near future. An- of the state's population, distinct
other example is to be found in the divisions have been made and spe
enrichment of the curricula, all of cial courses which deal specifically
which is imperative for an institu- and Intensively with rural educa
tion existing in this, the most bril- tion problems and procedures have
liant period of American progress. been projected.
A division of rural supervision
The department of education has
sought to meet the compelling spir- gives special and detailed attention
it of progress, and to that end. I to the function and technique of
Eastern has given much adminis this most important phase of rural
trative thought and planning. The work. Under its auspices two addepartment has a staff of twenty- vanced courses are given, one of
flve instructors, including the them dealing primarily with the
Training School, each of whom whole field of county school adminholds a Ph.D. or-M.A. degree. The istration, and the other dealing
Training School Is an intricate part with the matter of rural school suof the department of education and pervision. In addition to these,
serves the institution as an agency there are numerous other courses
for the supervision of student leading to a major in rural educa
teaching. Demonstration teaching is tion.
also done hi the Training School
The department of educaton rec
for the benefit 4of college classes^. ognizes the fact that to function
The organization of the Training effectively, it must make Its InfluSchool embraces three divisions: ence felt and be of definite service
the elementary school of six grades, in the territory from which the
the high school of six grades—both majority of Eastern's students come.
located on the campus—and a one- Therefore, all possible assistance is
teacher rural school of eight grade.;, given in the numerous county and
located on the college farm .near district conferences which are held
the campus. This school is a lab- annually. By this means, the deoratory in which student teaching partment of education is constantly
is done under the experienced guid- expanding its 'program of service
ance of highly trained critic teach- throughout the ever-w i d e n i n g
ers. Demonstration lessons are di- reaches of its territory.

President of Eastern

measure them to the values of college friendships.
Then it was you who taught us
to appreciate beautiful pictures, to
enjoy good music, to revel in a multi-colored sunset, to never cease to
admire the genius of human per
sonalities, to try to understand
others' points of view. Our lives
must be richer, fuller, broader, because we spent four years within
your doors.
None other than you fitted us for
the very positions which we now
hold. To your guidance we owe our
preparation for the professional
fields. We teach, we put into practice the principles we learned In
your classrooms. The extent of our
service is only your training, budding and blanching into our fields
of endeavor.
Eastern, we can. never repay you
the debt of gratitude we owe, and
only in a too meagre way express
It. In one accord we say to you we
are proud to be the sons and daughters of our Alma Mater—the kind
of Alma Mater we know you to be.
—Thelma Clay and Luclle Derrick.
'31.
-O-

SMART! Your Best Foot
Is Forward in these Spring

Bedecked in the traditional
regalia, the members of this
year's senior class will each Friday from now until commencement add color to the campus.
It was pfficially decreed at the
last regular meeting that Fridays will be senior days, during which the class members
are expected to appear in their
respective forms of dress; the
women in their white, and the
men in their derbies and red
ties.
Not desiring to be copy-cats
of the board of regents, exactly
—the senators, nevertheless, will
distinguiff themselves -with the
vermlllion neck wear. Especially
will the dazzling ties stand out
in contrast to the brilliance of
spring foliage, but all power to
them, for seniors, will be seniors. Still, we say, "Cursed be
be the tie that chokes."
-O-

■

Oxfords

That a new world war would
break out in the Far East and that
Russia and the United States will
be the first to be drawn Into it was
predicted by Dr. Charles A. Keith,
head of the history department at
Eastern Teachers College, in an address before the Richmond Exchange Club Monday night, April
10.
In the opinion of Dr. Keith the
Japanese jlngoiste are playing the
same game that Germany did prior
to the world war. Japanese militarists are in full control of Japan,
the speaker said, and are following
the plan of preaching the greatness
of Japan as did German militarists
to create the proper mass psychology before the recent world war
started.
O
Otis Harmon, 4-H club boy of
Noxubee county, Mississippi, grew
108 bushels of corn on an acre of
land.

RED TIES

At a recent dance held at the
Oregon State University the charge
for co-eds was 2'5 cents for the first
hundred pounds of weight and 1
cent for each i»und over 100.

JOHNSON

Dr. Keith Predicts
Another World War

BIG
REDUCTION
ON

ALL

SODAS
AND

SANDWICHES

Perry's
Drug Store

ecial
OF LORRAINE PERFECT.FITTING UNDERTHINGS
Lorraine combinations in three styles—Plain 69c; embroidered up left brassiere or lace brassiere $1.00.
One Piece Pajamas, paste] shades

$1.00

One Piece Pajamas with boudoir jacket in pastel
shades
, .$1.95
t

OWEN McKEE
t

APENNEVS
VALUE
TRIUMPH!
Style! Sturdiness!
Foot-ease t You get
them all in these "Hyer Quality" oxfords!
Expertly made of calf
uppers with solid
leather soles! Sensationally priced
for
vour best shoe "buy"!

|>ENNEYo

J.G

What/

no more spilled ink worry?

DR. H. L. DONOVAN

OUR ALMA MATER
If the spirit of the ,Alumni might
become a voice today, and speak to
Eastern, this is part of what It
would say:
Eastern, to us you were a vision
realized, a dream come true. You
held out to us the hand of opportunity, such as otherwise never
would have been within our power
to grasp. Yon offered us educational heights such as our limited financial conditions would never have
allowed us to attain. For such a
high level of instruction at such a
low cost, we shall always be indebted to you.
.j

And we shall never forget how
you held up to us the Ideal of a
strong body as well as mind. You
taught us to use and enjoy tennis
courts, a swimming pool, play in
the open air—every health builder
you placed at our disposal. You
have helped to give us a bodily vigor
that makes us Btronger "men and
women, ones far more capable of
assuming our responsibilities of life.
But the memory most dear to us
is that of our college friends. Were
scattered now, but those ties are
just as strong as when we strolled
across the campus together. You
gave us the privilege to m*ke our
life-long friends, and bur siheerest
thanks are mere words when we

Exactly that! Sheaffer's Washable
Skrip, successor to ink, washeseasily out
of ru&s and school-children's clothing.
Permanent Royal Blue Skrip, however, ■
holds fast, is the business favorite And
in theSafety Skrip Lottleyou may travel
with it, hdndle it roughly, without danger of spilling. Each writes smoothly,
Safety Ship. 50c JU.
neither can clo&pens—a joy to use! Try
fill., 3 for 25c.
Skrip here! Also see our other fine new
Washable, in ibriL
li*nt colon.
stocks, carefully selected for your pleasPermanent,
la Roytl
ure and service!
KM,

QHEAFFERN
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

■ .V-iVfettf-^*: ;l ^^^^■JEE^^^^SI^^HE^H
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PACK SIX

CARRYING ON!

<

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
LAUNCHES INTO NEW FIELD
By MEREDITH J. COX

Introductory Course
Responsible
YEAR

Summer School 1933
Ten Weeks-Two Terms
FIRST TERM, JUNE 12-JULY14.

Five Weeks

SECOND TERM, JULY 17-AUG. 18

Five Weeks

128
Courses
Offered

t*M(j. **

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

Enjoy Your Vacation on the
Beautiful Blue Grass Campus
—

- •*

at

EASTERN
*•"■

OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDY AND PROFESSIONAL
ADVANCEMENT UNSURPASSED IN KENTUCKY

Recreation, Music, Entertainment, Lectures, Concerts,
Plavs and Recitals. .

A study of progress of the Chemistry department at Eastern reveals
that its growth has developed in
three different phases. These are
the establishment of laboratories,
the recognition of the scholarship
of the students' department, and
the dissemination of scientific
knowledge by the instructors in the
department.
«
The first phase consisted or the
installation and equipping of laboratories with the necessary apparatus, chemicals, and furniture for
carrying on college laboratory Instructon. Today these material assets are comparable with those of
any other institution in the state
of Kentucky.
The second phase in the develop
ment of the chemistry department
was the recognition of the scholar
ship of the students in the department, first by the American Chem
leal Society in the form of prize
awards for chemical essays, and
second by the granting of scholarships to chemistry majors by universities. In 1930 Miss Lillian Cox
was the recipient of an award of
three hundred dollars for her essay and the following year the total
amount of eight hundred dollar-

was made in awards to Mr. Ray
Wright and Mr. Arthur Tipton by
the American Chemical Society for
their essays. Mr. ■ J. Herman Wood
received a scholarship at the University of Tennessee and he is now
on the faculty of the university.
Mr. Chester Alexander received the
recognition and he is now head of
the chemistry department at Bolivar College, Bolivar, Missouri. Mr.
Garland Stratton received the samu
recognition and he is now teaching
in the Pikeville High school at Pike
ville, Kentucky. Mr. Paul Goodloe
Ls at the present time finishing his
work on his master's degree at the
University of Tennessee.
The third phase along which the
department of chemistry has developed is the dissemination of scientific knowledge by the instructors
in the department. Members of the
department, $his year for the first
time, have launched out beyond the
class room and have extended this
service in the form of lectures and
demonstrations to the public in
general. This service has been rendered to schools, service clubs, and
the college assembly at Eastern by
both instructors of the chemistry
department.

Home Ec. Group
Gives Food Show

banquets and turning -the money
they made over to the class.
The Model high school economics
club of Eastern has undertaken for
one of its projects the furnishing
of the girls' clubroom for all Junior
and senior girls of the school.
Those girls in the ninth year
home economics classes have completed an appreciation unit of "Art
in the Home." They used the results of this unit to apply the principles In the above unit by carrying
them out in the furnishing of the
club room.
O
LIFE ISN'T SO BAD
Life isn't so bad when you think of
it.
It Isn't so dreary and sad.
There are troubles we have I'll admit it.
But there's good to make up the
bad.

(By the Dept. of Home Economics)
The food laboratory and discussion classes for the college are
under the direction of Mary King
Burrier. Many interesting experiments and helpful projects are
conducted under her leadership.
The Dietetics class recently arranged a most interestind and instructive
exhibit
that showed
qualitatively the amounts of various common foodstuffs which
would have to be eaten in order for
one to receive as much calcium as
can be obtained from one glass of
milk. The exhibit also showed the
relationship of iron and phc€porus
in milk to common food stuffs.
The exhibit was viewed by many
visitors and it established for them
the fact that milk is the best
source of calcium from the viewpoint of utilization for building and
regulating body processes.
The girls of the class In Dietetics
also estimated their daily requirements from their activities, age, and
weight.
This was calculated to
determine if they were getting an
adequate diet or twenty shares each
of calories, protein, calcium, phosphorus, and iron. This standard
was reached in the college cafeteria
for only 46c per day.
A question that confronts many
mothers today is, "How may I reduce
food costs without sacrificing the
nutrition of my family?" In order
to be able to answer this question
more satisfactorily, the members
of the Dietetics class carried on an
actual project.
In cooeratlon with the tied
Cross they have selected a faml
ily of five and are feeding them
an adequate diet during this month.
To do this work the girls of the
class have obtained their funds by
working as waitresses at the college

Isn't the fun you have in childhood
Worth the troubles later on?
Can the lorses at first be compared
With the phrase at the last, "I have
won?"
Don't the rmiles of life overrule the
frowns?
And happiness the tears?
Doesn't the Joy of living beat death
That comes in later years?
Aren't the friends you have worth
it all?
The sorrow, the pain, the woe.
Isn't success you earn worth failure
Of years and years ago?
So taking life as it is
It Isn't so terribly sad.
We all have our little* episodes,
But the good ones make up for the
bad.
i
—Murriel Adams.
O
Thornton Wilder, the novelist, is
listed as a "visiting faculty member" at the University of Chicago
for next year. He will teach eng11st.

DIETETICS STUDENTS COMPLETE
FOOD PROJECT
For Summer School Announcement and Catalogue
Address
■"»

■
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H. L. DONOVAN, President.

Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College
ENTIRE REGULAR FACULTY IN CHARGE
«»■•».

PHYSICS DEPT.
ENROLLMENT
IS GROWING
IS

Held

REVIEWED

By A. D. HUMMELL
The department of physics is
pleased to announce an increase of
fifty-two percent in student-hour
enrollment over that of the second
semester of last year. Physics 201,
the beginning-five hour course with
laboratory, Increased 81 percent,
physics 202, 31 percent, physics
101, 52 percent. The advanced
course has one student less than
last year. The department feels
that this Increase is due to the influence of the Introductory course, •
physics 101, which was first given
two years ago at the request of
President H. L. Donovan.
During the Christmas holidays,
Dr. A. D. Hummell attended the
meeting of the American Association of Physics Teachers at Atlantic City. He was so much impressed
by the new educational sound picture, "Molecular Theory of Matter,"
produced for the University of Chi
cago, and shown at the meeting,
that the departments of Physics
and Chemistry have*-purchased the
film. It is cheaper to own the film
than to rent It only six times. The
sound part of the film was supplied
by the instructor. This was satisfactory because no person appears
in the film, and henco absolute
synchronization is not necessary. If
the face of the lecturer appeared
In the film it would be necessary
to have the words of the lecture
timed to correspond to the mouth
movements on the screen.
The use of the photo-electric cell
or "electric eye" as an automatic
control has been one of the demonstrations most interesting to students during the last two years.
The photo-electric effect, once only
an interesting phenomenon in the
physics laboratory, ls rapidly finding new applications in the industrial and commercial field. The effect is simply the emission of electrons from certain sensitive metallic films due to light falling on the
films. This stream of electrons or
electric current is amplified sufficiently to operate an electromagnetic switch which controls a motor, light, or any electric appliance. Thus a door may be opeend
automatically as a person approaches It. This is due to the interruption of a beam of light falling on an electric eye. One metropolitan restaurant .saves enough
dish breakage to offset the carrying cost of the installation, while
the speeding up of service amounts
to the equivalent of $2,500 worth of
rental space otherwise needed to do
the same volume of business. Elevator door protection can be financed out of the saving in accident Insurance premiums. Some
fifty-eight of these light-protected
elevators are now being installed in
Radio City. Such an elevator cannot be operated if a person or Just
a foot is in the doorway. The electric eye has hundreds of uses as a
counter, in addition to its use in
talking pictures, television, and in
color analysis. An automatic color
matcher Is already on the market.
The function of the physics department at Eastern is primarily
not to produce physicists or teachers of physics, but to give the
prospective rural or urban teacher
some knowledge or principles of
physics. The applications of physics,
which have .so vitally transformed
our life, are only beginning. We are
not going to abandon the machine.
Man does not like to walk well
enough for that. Who would abandon all our modern methods of
transportation, or do without the
convenience of electricty, or refuse
to be benefitted by the life-saving
X-ray? Yet it is because of the
machine, now condemned by some,
that these things are possible to
the average man. We will not discard the machine, but we must and
will adjust ourselves to the changes
It necessitates In our social and economic lack of system.

o

RETURN
With strange, cool eyes you now
return my glance . . .
Can this be you who filled the world
for me,
By miracles made magic of romance
that now ls gone so Irrevocably?
I had looked forward hopefully, the
while That long, grey length of
your departure stretched.
To your returning arms. Where is
the smile
Of promise In your eyes that fancy
etched?
Wait not to whisper me thin nonsense now
But go before you bend to duty's
kiss,
Grown cold. I pin no faith upon
a vow
Revived. My compromise with love
is this:
I'll keep that fine high dream of
you and dare
The echo of your foot-step on the
stair.
—L D. M.

Depression Won't Stop
Farm Boys' Education
The class in dietetics, division of
home economics at Eastern, under
the supervision of Miss Mary King
Burrier, is pictured above with their
project on "Foods That Give the
Same Amount of Calcium as One
Glass of Milk, or 170 Calories,"
which they recently worked out.
Results of the study were as follows:
..*•
Food
Measure
Calories
Apples—17.6 larget
1993
Bananas—U _."_..-.l
S11

Beef—52
3866
Bread—
Graham—0.9 Pull, loaf
1522.6
White—1.7 Pull, loaf
2808.6
Butter—4.2 lbs.
15,010.88
Kale—5 oz.
—.704.3
Lettuce—2 heads12938
Oats—1 lb
- -...1,689.6
Oranges—3
—
205.0
Pecans—3 cups
_^...J,41339
Peas—2.3 lbs.
....1,045.73
Potatoes—18 med.
1,742.14
Tomatoes (canned)—29 qts. 6,142.00

ATLANTA
—The farmer, altho
he has been hard hit by the depression, is still sending his sons to
college.
Farm students lead all others in
numbers at Georgia Tech.
A census of parents of students
here reveals that out of 2,298 parents, 465 are farmers. Merchants
come second with 350, among the 21
different occupations listed.
-O
;
"Being a successful stenographer
is something more than being a
peroxide-blond."—New River State
Collegelan.
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Class of 1931
structor, McKinney School; McKuv
(The folowing information- is lish, Hazftrd; 107 Craig St., Hazard
ney, Ky.
•Arnold, Ansel B.
given: Name of alumnus when Ky.
•Sloan, Myrtle Mae.
Broaddus, Louise B. (Mrs. Carl White, Frances L. (Mrs. Ben
graduated, name if married, posiSoper,
Oma Smith—Principal,
Pickett)—Housekeeper; 110 Desna Brackett)— Eighth grade instructor,
tion held, present address):
Picadome Elementary Grades, LexJunction City School; Junction
Road, Lexington, Ky.
Class of 1925
City, Ky.
ington; 400 Aylesford Place, LexCable,
Euphemia
(Mrs.
Mark
Bennett, Laura Isabel—Bank em- ington, Ky.
•Whltehouse, Elmer C.
y
«■
Hieronymus)—Math,
instructor,
St.
ployees; Richmond, Ky.
Triplett,
Ishmael—Supt., PresWhittaker,
Rawdy' — Principal;*^
Helens
High
School,
St.
Helens,
Ky
Campbel, Green Washington— tonsburg Schools; Prestonsburg, Ky
Cornishvllle High School; CornishCastl^jiteinie Mae (Mrs. Wm. G. vUle, Ky.
Supt. Cor bin City 'Schools; Cor bin,
Wiloughby, Beulah — Instructor
Hand)-5wS!'
teacher
Cincinnati,
O,
Ky.
Carr Creek High School Social Sci•Womack, Lillian A.
Schools; 229 Third Ave., Dayton, Work, Charles—Student, VanderFloyd, Mary—Librarian, E. K. T ence; Carr Creek, Ky.
Ky.
C; 411 W. 116 St, New York City.
bilt Medical School; Nashville,
Class of 1928
Chambers, Eleanor — Richmond Tenn.
Hart, Benjamin Franklin—Stu•Acree, C. S.
Ky.
dent, University of Chicago Medical
Wright, Ray—Cox's Creek, Ky.
•Adklns, Robert Thompson, Jr.
School; 6047 Woodlawn Ave., Chi•Young, Alice McClellan.
•Chestnut, Clark E.
Bel,
Ira—Supt.,
Wayne
County
cago, 111.
Chrisman, Sue Mae—Lancaster
Schools; Montlcello, Ky.
Class of 1932
Hume, Elizabeth (Mrs. Clarence
Pike, Danville, Ky.
Broaddus, Bertha (Mrs. Dcwey
Adams,
Bennie—Coach
and inHarney)—Housekeeper; Duncan, Ky. Ball)—Instructor, primary grades,
Clay, Thelma—Richmond, Ky.
structed, Carr Creek High School;
- Lane, Joseph Ernest—Instructor, West Aple Tree; Wellington Apts.,
Conrad. Louise Bracht—Grade In- Carr Creek, Ky.
Term. Polytechnic Institute; Cooke- Richmond, Ky.
structor, Walton City Schools; Walvlle, Tenn.
Adams, Kearney—Lancaster, Ky.
ton, Ky.
Carpenterr Katie D.—Instructor
Leathers, Hettle Marie (Mrs. Ish- Rural Demonstration School, E. K
Adams, Mrs. Kearney—Grade inCosby, Sara—Student, E. K. T
mael Triplett)—Housekeeper; Pres- T. C; Richmond, Ky.
structor, Buckeye School; LancasO.J Richmond, Ky.
tonsburg, Ky.
Crace, Alllngton—Coach and sci- ter, Ky.
Chambers, Henry Clay — Coach
Mackey, Alexander B.—Dean, Tre- and
ence instructor, Booneville High Bailey, Robert J.—Grade instrucHigh School Instructor, Burnvecca College; Nashville, Tenn.
side; Burnside, Ky.
tor, Smiley School; Garlln, Ky.
School; Booneville, Ky.
Mattox, Mary Lou—Housekeeper;
•Davis, Josephine M.
Clark, Mabel (Mrs. John Jordan)
Banks, Edgar—Science Instructor,
North 8t., Richmond, Ky.
Davis, Robert E.—Coach and high Whltesburg High School; Whites—Housekeeper; 3040 Nell Ave., CoMulllns, Elmer C. — Principal, lumbus, O.
school instructor, Science Hill; burg, Ky.
Kings Mountain High School; King*
The above chart Is a graphic pic- the group. Nineteen are pursuing Science HilL Ky.
Bevins, Mrs. Ben L— Instructor,
Clift, Lillian Mae—English InMountain, Ky.
ture of the field served by Eastern's advanced study in graduate InstituDerrick,
Lucille—Secretary
to
Distructor,
Ludlow
High
School;
126
Belfrey
High School; Belfrey, Ky.
Quails, Daniel Webster—Principal
degree graduates. Many of these tions. Thirty-two are not teaching rector of Research, E. K. T. C; 224 Blackwell, Frances—Student, UniAve., Belevue, Ky.
Houstonvllle Schools; Houstonville Ross
alumni
are
holding
positions
of
during the present school year. Sunset Ave., Richmond, Ky.
Cummins, Eliza A.—Instructor
versity Southern California; 1515
Ky.
•
Eight Thirty-seven of the women graduDurr, Haldon—Manual Training Maple St., Pasadena, Cal.
Debate Coach. Lancaster High leadership In thee state.
Shearer, William M.—Instructor-| and
are county superintendents.
Six ates have left the teaching profes- and Commerce instructor, Hartford Boleyn, Betty Jo—Math, instrucSchool; Lancaster, Ky.
9th grade, Holmes High School;
are city superintendents, and thirty- sion to take up the duties of home- High School; Hartford, Ky.
•Farley,
Claude
H.
tor, Hope Judson School; Bolyn,
Holmes High School, Covington, Ky
Elliott,
Esther
Helen—Fourth Ky.
Fields, Davis S.—Math. Instruc- one are high school principals. makers. One of the small number
Skinner, Thomas W.—Nicholas'
Seventeen
are
employed
by
colleges.
remaining, two are active In poli- grade instructor, Covington; 6 Lator, Shawnee High School; 4142
•Boyers, Cecil.
ville, Ky.
Ninety high school instructors, sixty- tics, one is a bank employee, one vassor Place, Covington, Ky.
Michigan Drive, Louisville, Ky. Brock, Margarets-First grade inClass of 1926
Elliott. Mabel K.—Georgraphy in- structor, Crescent Springs School;
Goodman, Kenner C—Principal seven elementary teachers and three a dietitian, one a chiropractor, and
substitute teachers are included In one a farmer.
structor,
Holmes Junior High R. R. No. 5, Covington, Ky.
Aaron, William George—Gradu- Cox ton Schools; Cox ton, Ky.
School; 6 Lavassor Place, Coving
Harmon, Judson S— Instructor
Callebs,
Mrs. Dora—Principal,
ate Student, U. K; Russell Springs
Fidelity High School; Whitley City
Helm. Susan R.—Math, instructor, Valley High School; West Hamlln ton, Ky.
Wren's View High School; Paint
Ky.
Farley, Lewis Clyde—Instructor Lick, Ky.
Simpson ville High School; Simpson - W. Va.
Ammerman, Mary Jane—Instruc- Ky.
ville. Ky.
•Hill, Gladys.
•Campbell, Odell.
tor, Holmes High School, Coving
Dudley, Mabel—Instructor, 6th McVeigh High School; Pikeville
Hubbard. Elizabeth—Dietitian, I.
•Carter, Gilbert William.
ton; 111 Wallace Ave.,-Covington
Holbrook, Martha—English in- grade. Richmond city Schools; Ky.- «-• ■-•• *
Fryman, Virgil ,g.—InsfBJfctor
O. O. F. Home, Lexington; 511 W structor, Owenton High School; Richmond, Ky.
Cawood, James A.—Instructor,
Ky.
Washington High School; WasnTng- Harlan City Schools; Cawood, Ky.
Arbuckle, Sara Evans—At home Sixth St., Lexington, Ky.
Owenton, Ky.
•Elliott, Irene J.
Cheatham, Sueanria—Junior and
ton, Ky.
3
Barnes Mill Pike, Richmond, Ky.
Hujjhes. Eliza—Physical Education
Graham, O. J.—Science instrucGaincs, Chas. Floyd—Instructor Senior High School instructor,
Hurst, Paul Marshall—Instructor instructor, E. K. T. C; Richmond,
Bowman, Ncal S.—Supt. Madison
tor, Maysville High School; Mays- Owenton High School; Owenton Texas School; Springfield, Ky.
County; Sunset Ave., Richmond, Ky Morehead Teachers College; More Ky.
vlUe, Ky.
•Cheek. William A.
Ky.
Carter, Melba W.—Housekeeper head, Ky.
Kelly, Edna Arabellah—Instructor,
Hammonds, Colonel — Principal
Jones,
Mrs.
Fairy—Instructor,
E
Chlnn, Harriette Lorraine—Prin•Greene, Cyrus.
Stateland Farm, Richmond, Ky.
Sherman Institute, U. S. Vocational
Mt. Hebron High School; Bourne
Gschwind, Esther L.—First grade cipal, Wurtland Graded School;
Case, Mrs. Emma Y.—Dean of KL T. C; 353 N. Third St., Rich- Indian School; Riverside. Cal.
instructor, Erlanger Graded School; Wurtland, Ky.
Women, E. K. T. C; Burnam Hall, mond, Ky.
Lair, Ruby—Instructor, Elemen- Ky.
Kenney, Mae Kirk—Instructor, tary grades, Wayne county; MontlCook, Edward K.—Instructor, LivRichmond, Ky.
Hart,
Charles
W.—Instructor 121 Cowie Ave., Erlanger, Ky.
Prestonsburg High School; Box 225, cello, Ky.
ingston High School; Livingston,
Hacker, Henry—Heidelberg, Ky.
•Chadwell, William O.
Fleming School; Fleming, Ky.
Hamomnds, Mrs. Colonel—In- Ky.
Coates, Lana Mar tine
(Mrs Prestonsburg, Ky.
Lee, Viola Higgins—Elementary
Hord, Geneva Jane—Instructor
Knarr,
Ruth—Instructor,
2-b grade instructor. Vista School; Al- Klsslnunee High School; Kissim- structor, Mt. Hebron High School;
Coppage, Christine—Sub. teacher,
Stuart Brabant)—Housekeeper; Elkgrade, Newport; 96 Millers Lane, Ft pine, Ky.
Bradf ordsville School; Brad fords Mourne, Ky.
ton, Ky.
mee, Fla.
Harrison, Roswell W.—Grade in- ville, Ky.
Ellis,
Henry Lawrence — Supt Thomas, Ky.
Locke, Mrs. Mae W.—Instructor Horton, Herman—Principal Grahn
Little, Daniel B. (deceased).
structor, Beech wood School; Shel•Cornett, Larkln C.
Louisa Schools; Louisa, Ky.
and Librarian, Paintsville City Graded School; Grahn, Ky.
Moberly,
Jesse
C—Instructor, Schools; Paintsville, Ky.
Cox, Elizabeth H.—Housekeeper;
Gullett, William Preston—Stacy
Humphrey, Clyde W.—Principal byville, Ky.
Math., Madison High School; RichHicks, Clarissa—Home Ec. and Lancaster Ave., Richmond, Ky.
Fork Ky.
•McCord, Mary Katherine (Mrs Oil Springs High School; Oil
•Dazelle, Edith.
History instructor, St. Helens High
Hood, Claude—Principal, Newtown mond, Ky.
Springs, Ky.
Mary K. Adams).
Moberly, Mary Earle (Mrs. Ralph
School; St. Helens, Ky.
Dunbar, Mary Lou—Instructor,
High School; R. 1, Georgetown, Ky
•Jacob, Richard.
McGuire, Asa Franklin—Mt. SterHieronymus, Margaret — Irvine White Hall School; 124 Broadway
Little, Eula Baker (Eula Baker Carrol)—Housekeeper; Burgin, Ky. ling, Ky.
McGlosson, Georglana — Instruc•Pearson, William E.
Ave., Richmond, Ky.
Payne)—Housekeeper, Berea, Ky.
McKinney, David—Student assist tor, Richmond City Junior High Pike, Richmond, Ky. •
Ramsey, Jennie Elizabeth—Eng- ant. Univ. Ky.; 371 S. Broadway School; 347 High St., Richmond
•Holbrook, French.
McMullln, Mrs. Virgil—HouseDunbar, Mrs. Virginia T— InHood, Ada Mae—Instructor, Coles structor, Red House High School;
Ky.
keeper; Summit Ave., Richmond lish Instructor, Benham; Benham, Lexington, Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Mahaffey, May (Mrs. Chas. H Jr. High School, Ashland; 2409 R. No. 5, Richmond, Ky.
Marshall, Clarence W.—Grade in
•Redmond. Mattle.
Duval, Rachel—Third grade inMainous, Clayton George—Instructor, Ages School; Ages, Ky.
Crudden, Jr.)—Housekeeper; 1319 Moore Et., Ashland, Ky.
Roberts, Delaine O.—Principal
James, Mrs. Edith—Sub. teacher, structor, Covington City Schools;
structor, Baton Rouge Junior High;
Million, Harriet
(Mrs.
John Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich
758 St. Charles St., Baton Rouge. Evarts School; Evarts, Ky.
Martin, Lloyd L. — Instructor Madison High School; 428 W. Main 3716 Huntington Ave., Covington,
Griggs)—Housekeeper; Mllion, Ky.
Stephenson, Lillian G—Junior
Ky.
La.
Mlnter,' Edna Kellems (Mrs Union City High School; Union St., Richmond, Ky.
and Senior High School English In- Richard Rogers)—Housekeeper; 353 City, Ky.
Clarence — Principal,
Jasper, Marvin—Instructor, Cres- Ellison,
•Mills, Jennings Franklin.
Mullenlx. Edna M. (Mrs. N. M. structor; Kirksvllle; R. 3, Richmond Fourth St., Richmond, Ky.
Mason, Frances—Training School cent Spring High School; R. R. No Highland High School; Waynesburg,
Shearer)—Housekeeper; R. 2, Box Ky.
Ky.
Morris, Roger B.—Math, instruc- Librarian, E. K. T. C; 363 Third 5, Covington, Ky.
Taylor, Mrs. Ethel Tudor—Math tor. Pleasant Hill Academy; Pleas St., Richmond, Ky.
Kelly, Jennie E—Lebanon, Ky.
411, Louisville, Ky.
•Estridge, Burnam.
Instructor, Kirksvllle High School; ant Hill. Tenn.
Lea, Mary
Lillian—Instructor
•Nelkirk, George A.
•Masters, John.
Estridge, Lucille — Third and
North, Elizabeth—393 Maple Ave. 408 E. Main St., Richmond, Ky.
Paxton, Mrs. Elmer J.—High
Miller,
Mrs.
Gladys — Second Mllford High School; Brooksville, fourth grade instructor, Paint Lick
•Wagers, Lawrence.
School; Paint Lick, Ky. •
Danville, Ky.
School instructor at Shelbyville; grade Instructor, Parksvllle School; Ky.
Webb, Lela—Instructor, Scoville Shelbyville, Ky.
Lea. Orland D.—Instructor, Petra
Parksvllle, Ky.
Rlley, Ruth—Instructor and Dean
Evans, Hazel—Instructor, Speedof Girls, Holmes Junior High High School; Scoville, Ky.
Paynter,
Charles — Principal Moores, Willie Griggs—Second School; Brooksville, Ky.
well High School; 235 Summit St.,
Wells, Mrs. Marlon T— House- Brooksville High School; Brooks grade Instructor, Second District
Long, Mrs. Mary Cox—House- Richmond, Ky.
School; 1707 Greenup St., Covingkeeper; Woodland Ave, Richmond, ville, Ky.
ton, Ky.
School, Covington; 1924 Greenup keeper; R. R. No. 1, Richmond, Ky. Evans, Mabel—235 Summit St.,
McGlbney, Wm. Franklin—In- Richmond, Ky.
Routt, Virginia (Mrs. Eugene Roe) Ky.
Pennington,
John
Edgar—In- St., Covington, Ky.
•White, P. J.
structor, Waldrop School; Owenton,
* —Housekeeper; 2082 Como Ave., St
•Munday, David.
structor, Webbville High School;
•Fairchild, Mrs. T. C.
Wood, Jesse H.—Chemistry In- Webbvllle, Ky.
Ky.
Paul, Minn.
•Ogg, William E.
Floyd, Samantha—R. No. 2, EuWatts, John Brown—High School structor, Univ. Tenn.; University of
Maddox, Noemi Wheeler—Instruc- bank, Ky.
Radford, Betty B. (Mrs. James E.
Owens, Ethel—Mltchellsburg, Ky
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
tor, Campbellsburg High School; Folmcr, Fred—Independence, Ky.
Instructor; Ann ville, Ky.
•Parman, Oscar.
Owenby)—Housekeeper; 947 Eastern
Yager, Thos. Clarence—Mechani- Parkway, Louisville, Ky.
Wells, Lilian Jackson—Principal
Forman, Mary D. T.—Junior high
Peele, Emily—Grade instructor, Campbellsburg, Ky.
cal Drawing Instructor, Columbia
Marshall, Kenneth — Principal, instructor; Bethel Graded School;
Elementary Grades; Dell, Ark.
Ramsey. Charles P.—Insurance Millville School; R. No. 3, FrankFinchville High School; Finchville, Bethel, Ky.
Wheeler, Allle Hendren—House- High School; Columbia, S. C.
District Mgr.; 108 Laurel Ave., Cor- fort, Ky.
keeper; 361 North First St., Danbin, Ky.
Foster, Mrs. Sadie D—HouseClass of 1929
Pletcher, Jessie Bell (Mrs. Jessie Ky.
Martin, Bettie—Instructor, Mc- keeper; 33 Woodward Ave., Athens,
Reynolds, Coleman—Supt. Jack- Bell Haller)—Housekeeper; 81 W.
Alexander, Chester R.—Instructor
ville, Ky.
Kinney High School; McKinney, Ky. O.
White, Bessie Mae—Instructor, 1st Southwest Baptist "College; Bolivar son County Schools; McKee, Ky.
Southgate Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.
grade, Covington; 2019 Greenup St., Mo.
Richards, R. R.—Student, Boston Plummer, Charles M.—Practicing
Milion, Elise—Student, E. K. T. Pouts, John D.—Student, Univ. of
Covington, Ky.
Louisville Medical School; Y. M. C.
Amis, Otis Cecil—Supt. Mount Univ.; 169 Newbury St., Boston chiropractor; Fifth and Madison, O.J Richmond, Ky.
•Morris, Roscoe.
Covington, Ky.
•Wilson, Maude.
A. Bldg., Louisville, Ky
Vernon Schools; Mount Vernon, Mass.
Word, Carroll Emerson—Instruc- Ky.
Ross, Evelyn F.—Math. Instructor,
Owens, Mildred—English instrucFranks, Evabel—Walton, Ky.
Regenstein,
Alma — Instructor,
tor, Augusta High School; Augusta
Atkinson, Stella Congleton—High Corbin High School; Box 112, Cor- Central High School; 300 Gordon tor, Maysville Junior High School;
Goodloe, Paul Miller—Student,
216 Limestone St., Maysville, Ky.
St, Corbin, Ky.
School instructor, Irvine; Irvine bin, Ky.
Univ of Tenn.; Dept. of Chemistry,
Ky.
•Yager, Katherine Elizabeth.
Salyers, Robert K.—Student, Unlv
Park, Allle Gordon—Librarian, E Univ. of Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn.
Reynolds, Mrs. Lena B.—Math,
Ky.
Ballard,
May
Douglas—Smith of Ky.; 266 Lexington Ave., Lexlng instructor, London High School; K. T. C: P. O. Box 229, Richmond. Griffith, Fleming B.—Math, and
Clan of 1927
London, Ky.
ton, Ky.
Ky.
Science instructor. White Hall
Bertram, Anna Louise — Supt. Ballard St., Richmond, Ky.
Skinner, Lucretia—English and
Pelphrey, Nell—Home Economics School; 235 Summit St., Richmond,
•Richardson, James R.
Barret, Mrs. R. T.—Intermediate
Lewis County Schools; Vanceburg
Roe,
James Alvin—Instructor instructor, Lancaster High School; Ky.
grade Math., Ashland; 1416 Bel- Social Science instructor, Buckeye
Ky.
High School; R. F. D. No. 3, Lan- Sunrise High School; Sunrise, Ky.
Lancaster, Ky.
Guy, Robert L.—Coach, Asst.
Champ, Bernlce (Mrs. Richard mont Ave., Ashland, Ky.
Peters, Julia Anne—Home Eco- Prin., instructor, Finchville High
caster, Ky.
Sloas, Nora Virginia (Mrs. J. A.
•Belvns, Blllie Zetta.
Whltfleld Roberts, Jr.)—HousekeepSmith, Robert L.—Principal Firs' Roe)—Housekeeper; Sunrise, Ky.
nomics instructor, Crofton High School; Finchville, Ky.
•Brooks, Mollie Margaret.
er; 1128 W. Grace St., Richmond
Hale, Herman—Instructor, DemCalico, Hazel Virginia—Math, in- Creek High School; Jenkins, Ky.
Slusher, Thelma—Fifth grade in- School; Box 102, Crofton, Ky.
Va.
•Smith, William Alton.
Pettlt, Charles A.—Candidate for ing High School, Mt. Olivet, Ky.
structor, Midway Public School;
Coates, James Dorland — High structor, Paint Lick Junior and
Staton, Leroy—Student, ^Boston Midway, Ky.
County Judge; Elllston, Ky.
Hale, Lawrence—Cody, Ky.
School Instructor, E. K. T. C. Train- Senior High School; Paint Lick, Ky
Hale, Zelda—Coach and InstrucRees, Rupert S— Foster, Ky.
Carpenter, Valley—Grade Instruc- Univ.; 169 Newbury St., Boston,
•Smith, Mrs. Alton.
ing School; Lancaster Ave., RichRice, David W.—Instructor, Hick- tor, Betsy Layne School; Betsy
Smith, Anna Mae—Second grade
tor, Laurel Hill School; R. R. No Mass.
mond, Ky.
Stennett, Mabel O.—Greenup, Ky. Instructor, Plneville City Schools; ory Plain School; Berea. Ky.
Layne, Ky.
Cuppy, Florence Montelle—In- 2, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Stone, Talton K.—Principal Car- Wasioto, Ky.
Richards, Mrs. Edna—Instructor,
•Hamilton, Hargis.
Chandler, Robert Edwin^-Corbin,
structor, 1st Grade, Cincinnati, O.
rollton High School; Carrollton, Ky.
Smith, Eva—Sixth grade instruc- Knoxville City Scnools; 123 Morn- Hamilton, Nancy—Junior high inSchools: 332 Fourth Ave., Dayton Ky.
•Thompson, Forrest Stone.
tor, Maple Ave. School; 393 Maple ingside Drive, Knoxville, Tenn.
structor, Miller School; Valley View,
•Clifton, Wilburn P.
Ky.
•Thompson. Mrs. Forrest Stone.
Roach, Alice Isabel (Mrs. Park V. Ky.
Coates, Thos. Henry—Social SciAve., Danville, Ky.
Estes, Euble Kate (Mrs. B. L
Wagoner, Thelma (Mm D. C. AlStacy, General—Orad instructor, Perkins) — Instructor, elementary » Harmon, Willa F —Grade instrucTiller) — Instructor, Grata High ence Instructor, Morehead Teachers
lle)—Math, instructor and athletic Smith School; Ary, Ky.
grades, Stickney School; 2129 Ful- tor, East Apple Tree School; R. R.
College; Morehead, Ky.
School; Gratz, Ky.
Stocker, Mossle—Sixth grade In- ton St., Apt. 302, Toledo, O.
No. 2, Richmond, Ky.
Combs, Beckham—Supt. Knott coach. Boyd County High School;
• 'Evans, Ethel Lee.
2101 Blackburn Ave., Ashland, Ky. structor, Richmond City School;
Rogers, Opal Garnett—Columbia
•Hayes. Mollie.
Gllmore, Charles M.—Principal, County Schools; Hlndman, Ky.
Ward. Thelma—Science and So- Tates Creek Pike, Richmond, Ky.
Ky.
Hays, Foster M.—Instructor, ParCongleton, Mrs. Mary A.—English
Hardburly High School; Hardburly
Salyer, Amanda Patrick—Math, lor Grove School; Waynesburg, Ky.
Stratton, Garland—Science inInstructor, Junior High, Madison cial Science instructor, Paintsville
Ky.
structor, PlkevUle High School; instructor, Picadome Elementary Hensley, Carlo—Student. Univ. of
Hendrlx, Dewey — Head Math. High School; Collins Street, Rich- High School: Paintsville, Ky.
Watkins. Willie Moss—Supt. Casey Plkeville, Ky.
School; 400 Aylesford Place, Lex- Ky.; 201 E. Maxwell St., Lexington,
Dept., Wltherspoon College, Buck- mond, Ky.
Taphom, Mary M.—Sixth grade ington, Ky.
Cooper,
Vanburen — Prin«*pal County Schools: Liberty, Ky.
Ky.
horn, Ky.
•Weaver, Mildred Ethel.
Scott, Mildred Mae—First grade
instructor, 8th Dist. School, CovingHohnhorst. Anthony A—Student.
Jones. Mrs. John Spencer—In- Henrietta High School; Caroleen, N.
White, Mary Mildred—Instructor, ton; 1547 Greenup St., Covington, instructor, RooseveBF School; 2835 Unlv: of Cincinnati; 34 Leathers
structor, Woodbine High School; C.
Scioto Trail, Portsmouth, O.
Cord, Emma Harrison—Instructor, Coles Junior High School;
Ky.
Road, Ft. Mitchell, Covington, Ky.
Woodbine, Ky.
Forest Ave.. Ashland, Ky.
Scrlvner, Sue—First grade inTarter. V. K—Principal Fidelity
•Horn, Currey.
Jones. John Spencer—Instructor, grade 3, Irvine; Irvine, Ky.
Winburn, Hobart—Instructor, Vlr- High School; Whitley City, Ky.
structor, Richmond City Schools;
Coslow, Mrs. Burnette MoneyIsaacs, Plna Mae—Grade InstrucWoodbine High School; Woodbine.
Tate, Flora (Mrs. Paul Trolsi)— Richmond, Ky.
Housekeeper; 1714 Tyler Parkway, gie High School; Vlrgie. Ky.
tor, Mt. Zlon School; 121 E. LexKy.
Smith, Mrs. Mac Blackaby—In- ington Ave., Winchester, Ky.
Housekeeper; 2857 Norwood Ave.,
Class of 1930
Louisville, Ky.
•King, Sam.
structor, Yancey School; Yancey
Norwood, O.
LaMonda,
Mrs.
Jesse—HouseDouds, Harold Lowen—R. D. No.
Llngenfelser, Margaret—Instruc•Arnold. Sue V.
Telford, Margaret—Fourth grade Ky.
Bell. Mrs. Julia G.—Housekeeper;
keeper; Brooksville. Ky.
tor, 1st grade, E. T. C. Training 4, Washington, Pa.
Instructor, Madison High School;
Taylor, Willie Mae—R. R. No. 4,
Dykes,
Norms
Katherine—In- Montlcello, Ky.
LaMonda,
Jesse
W—Farmer;
School; Main St., Richmond, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Brooksville, Ky.
Bowen.
Maude—Supt.
Powell 425 S. Second St., Richmond, Ky.
Little, Robert E. — Instructor structor, 3rd grade, Madison High
Triplett, Henry—Student, Univ.
Terrill. Dorothy (Mrs. W. K
Lawhorn, Mrs. Chas. F—DunnCamp Dick High School; Star School; 314 Second St., Richmond, County Schools; Stanton, Ky.
Broaddus. Hazel—Lancaster, Ky. Tenn. Medical School; Memphis, Evans, Jr.)— Housekeeper-r Mlddles- ville, Ky.
Route, Lancaster, Ky.
Ky.
Lawhorn, Charles F—Principal,
■*•
boro, Ky.
Bush. Sallie T. (Mrs. James W. Tenn.
•Ellison, Evelyn.
Moores, Allle Ruth (Mrs. Thomas
Terrill, Olive—Seventh grade in- Dunn ville High School; Dunnvllle,
Farris, Mrs. Zola White—House- Harney)—Elementary grade Instruc- Washburn, Cecilr—Instructor, First
Spurlln)—Housekeeper; Red House,
keeper; E. K. T. C. campus, Rich- tor, Winchester City Schools; Win- Creek High School; Blue Diamond, structor, McRoberts School; Jenk- Ky.
. •
~
Ky.
Yayne, Raymond Lee—Instructor,
Ky.
ins, Ky.
chester, Ky.
., •
Payne, James Andrew — Supt., mond, Ky.
Tevis, Edward—Box 143, Rlch- Bailee School;. Edenton. Ky.
Clayton, S. T.—Supt. Morehouse Washington, Mary.
Fowler, Sudie B. (Mrs. W. H- MdHarrison ' County Schools; CynthlWhite, J. J.—Principal A. J. Jolly mon, Ky.
Long, Capitola — Sunset Ave.,
Gladdery)—Principal Oddville High; High School; Morehouse, Mo.
ana, Ky.
Tudor, Tabitha—Grade Instructor Richmond, Ky.
Comett, James H.—Coach and In- Memorial School; California. Ky.
%..
Pelley, Thos. Lee—Holmes Junior Sunrise, Ky.
Wllloughby, Hortense—Math, and Newby School; Richmond, Ky.
McCollum, Martha Emily—First
•Galbraith. Sudie B.
structor. Buena Vista High School;
High School, Covington; 619 Delmar
Health. Instructor, Richmond City
Waldrop, Claude C—Owenton grade instructor; Kirksvllle, Ky.
Hale, E. B.—Instructor, Whites- Buena Vista, Ky.
Place, Covington, Ky.
McHargue,
Lester — Instructor,
Ky.
Cornett, Willia— Principal Foger- School; Richmond, Ky:
Price, Orville—Supt., Olive Hill ■burg High School;-Whltesburg, Ky,
Wilson, Huldah F.—(Mrs. E. O.
Welch, Lawrence V.—Principal Pine Hill School; Pine Hill School;
Harris,
Leila
Jane—Principal town High School; Pogertown, Ky.
City Schools; Olive Hill, Ky.
Mount Vernon High School; Mount
•Daniel, Mary (Mrs. Thos. Gab- Schatzman)— Housekeeper; 1211 Old Sadievllle High School; Sadteville Pine Hill, Ky.
•Rice, Lawrence K.
McKlnley, Herschel — Politician,
8tate Road, Park Hills, Covington, Ky.
bard. Jr.).
Ross, Mrs. Emma Baker—Instruc- Vernon, Ky.
(Continued on Page 4)—,
Wheeldon, : Cecil G.—Math, in- '.
Dial. Fred—Instructor.
•Harrod, Justus OoebeL
tor, Junior and Senior High Eng-
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PAGE FOUR

of our Alma Mater and are passing
on our hard earned wisdom to the
school children of our state.
Twenty-two out of our class Of
fifty-five have done graduate work
at other institutions. Three have
received-graduate degrees: Garland
the Alumni Editor:
Stratton, M. S., University of TennArticles Received from Coun- ToRecent
graduates, especially those
essee; May Mahaffey (Mrs. Charles
ty Offices Show Educa- of the class of '32, will remember
Crudden) MA., University of Michivery vividly Anthony Hohnhorst. A
tional Aims and Needs
gan; and Frances Mason, A.B., Liblong letter has Just been received
rary Science, Emory University.
from Anthony, and it states so well
Maude Bowen is our one county
4
COUNTIES
REPORT what many of us have been thinkschool superintendent.
We have
ing, that parts of it are being passseven principals, ten high school
ed on to you:
MADISON COUNTY SCHOOLS
teachers, two junior high teachers,
(Neal S. Bowman, Superintendent!
"... I might say that one day
and twelve grade teachers.
Eight
Eastern Is very proud of her I was in the office of Kerney Admembers of the class are keeping
alumni who have reached positions ams discussing history and the sohouse. We have one librarian, one
of responsibility. Only recenty Mr. called progress of man during the
insurance agent, and one chiropracNeal S. Bowman, '26, was awarded historical period.
I argued that
tor. Henry Triplett is studying
the position of county superintend- man had moved forward in the past
medicine at the University of Tennand that now with universal educaent of Madison county.
essee and Oscar Graham has a
tion
in
this
country
we
would
witAlready Mr. Bowman has raised
teaching fellowship at the Univerness
an
unprecedented
advancethe qualifications for his teachers
sity
of Chicago Medical School for
for the coming year to 32 hours of ment cf the American people. Mr.
next year.
college work. He Is very anxious Adams was not quite so enthusiasThe Class of 1930 has been a sucthat in the near future this stand- tic about the future of universal
cessful group and we owe Eastern
ard be set at two years of college education in this country. We will
The above picture represents Miss Katie Carpenter is the critic
training. At present Mr. Bowman have to admit that the general Eastern's one-teacher model rural instructor and regular teacher of our sincere appreciation fqr her
part in our acnievement.
public
(J
«'s
not
seem
so
anxious
to
has supervision over 117 white and
eight grades combined in the
My only school, located directly off the cam- the
17 colored teachers. Of these, about support public schools.
school. Children of a Madison
80 per cent have completed at least hope is that the people of this pus on the Lancaster road, in which county district are the attendants.
THE CLASS OF 1931
32 hours of college work, and all the country remember that to be free rural practice teachers are trained*
By Floyd Gaines
high school teachers are college and independent in deed as well
If
we
could
visit school rooms in
as
in
word,
they
must
have
edugraduates.
Kentucky this morning we would
cation
enough
to
read
and
underAnother Interesting project to be
imd members of the class of "31
attempted next year in Madison stand what is happening about
serving the youth of our state with
county is that of the pubication of them and to be able to think for
such a degree of efficiency that it
a county school paper. The manag- themselves."
would not only bring honor to the
ALUMNUS.
ing staff is to be composed of teach-Othrough all my labors I could gaze class and to those members that
ers elected to the position, with Mr.
CLASS OF 1925
chosen other professions, but
Bowman acting as general superupon a picture of each of the mem- have
By A. B. Mackey
to our dear old Eastern herself. I
visor. Contributions will be rebers
of
Eastern's
class
of
'26
inSome experiences should be refeel sure that the class of '31 will
(Continued from Page 3)
ceived from the various schools and
membered while others should be stead of such uninspiring things long be remembered as a class that
the publication will be distributed Rudd Hotel. Owcnsbcro, Ky.
as flying elephants, funny ships, did things and did them well. The
Maycs, Mildred Ann—Grade in- forgotten. I have promised myself etc.
to all the pupils. Mr. Bowman is
The beauty of this picture
that
I
shall
be
the
master
of
my
structor,
Owcnsboro
City
School;
hoping that In this way he may
would not be marred by names class caught this spirit In the bememory
and
forbid
its
cumping
too
ginning and carried it on through
help to encourage cooperation and Pleasureville, Ky.
many things which should be for- because such would be unnecessary its college career. So naturally,
a spirit of unity within his county.
Melton.
William V.—Principal, gotten into the stream of conscious- when each member was so plainly with a spirit like this while in colThe superintendent already re Leslie County High School; Heyden, ness. To think oi Eastern does not portrayed. I am guessing that it
lege, why should not we expect to
ports an average dally attendance Ky.
would take hours to complete this find
break my vow.
the members carrying out that
above the average, even as high as
delightful
task
but
I
feel
certain
•Miller. Mrs. Lillian Estes.
My home was on the third floor that no material thing, not even Idea in their own schools.
90 per cent In some of the schools.
Mobcrly, Margaret—Second grade of the new part of Memorial Hall. Kentucky fried chicken or spoon
Have you heard of the "Spirit of
However. It is his plan to raise It,
if it Is at all possible to do so. It is instructor, Kirksville School; Kirks- What a privilege to live in a dormi- bread, could divert my attention un- Eastern"? Well, there is such a
tory and have two room-mates: til the picture was complete. Then thing and If you have not felt that
his ambition to have In daily at- ville, Ky.
tendance the largest number possiMco:\. Mrs. Joseph P.—House- one a soldier and the other from I could dream of days past, perhaps desire to do things, that incentive
Breathitt. It was sad to see a boy I would slumber and would finally to carry on, that urge to do things
ble of the 5,572 children of school keeper; Langley, Ky.
on the second floor get a cup of
age In the cousty.
Mooies. Walter W.—Instructor, water poured on him from the third awaken and realize that '"dreams and do them well, then, my dear
are the stuff that life is made of." reader, you have not been caught
The raising of the levels of Ruthton School, Union City; Richfloor, but it was almost comic to
In and have not been influenced by
achievement in scholarship and mond, Ky,
see the boy on third get a whole
that which the class of '31 called
health is another commendable aim.
THE
CLASS
OF
1927
"Morris, Mrs. Flora.
pitcher of water from the roof
the "Spirit of Eastern".
By J. H. Payne
Scholastic contests leading to comMurphy, James W — Liberty. Ky. while trying to get the boy on secpetition with other schools of the
It would be impossible to recall
Greetings to all graduates of
ond to look out of the window.
state, are to be sponsored. This year ' 'Oidham, Louise D.
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers all of the influences that Eastern
approximately 17 per cent of the
exerted upon the class of '31, but
Osborn, Emma—Instructor, Dry The one who has not had student College of the Class of 1927.
pupils of Madison county were per- Ridge High School; Dry Ridge, Ky. teaching has missed more than I
The writer feels that he expresses I do think' there Is one Influence
fect enough physically to be awardcan tell. The first time I met a the
feelings of all of the members that can be recalled by each mem•Osb.rne,
John
S.
ed the blue ribbio. The superinclass as a student teacher, I was of this
clas when he says that each ber of that class. That one thing
dtto,
Herman
E—Batavia,
o.
tendent, by working with the counasked my age, the number of times
of
you
has been an inspiration to is the,desire to do something worth
•Patton, James L.
ty health unit, desires to make this
I had been married, and how many other members
while, or in other words, have at
of the class.
'Pearson. Ethel B.
a much higher per cent next year.
children I had. The next day I
least one thing that each could
Hearty congratulations are ex- do as well, if not better, than any•Pearson, Mrs. Sadie Tinslcy.
heard the remark, "There goes the
Mr. Bowman's county* Is divided
tended
to
each
of
you
for
your
Pope.
Mason—Student,
University
into eleven educational districts.
knock-kneed, bow-legged, pigeonone else.
These form the units for lnter-di- of Tennessee Medical School; 1143 toed, across-eyed, long, slim country achievements in life since your \Some members of that class have
graduation.
You
have
the
most
vlsional competition. Each is given Poplar Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
guy". This was all overshadowed
Prewitt. D. W—Instructor, Pack- wnen one day a little girl came cordial good wishes for even greater gone into other states to teach and
points for certain attainments, and
some have not chosen teaching as
at the end of the year prizes are ard Graded School; Packard, Ky.
around after class, pushed up close success in the future.
their lifes work, but wherever you
Price,
Lelia
M—Cottonburg,
Ky.
awarded the highest scoring schools.
No doubt many of you have been find a member of the class of '31
and whispered in my ear, "I just
Ramsey,
Anna—Instructor,
Bell
privileged to visit the campus of and in whatever profession he is
Bonuses have also been given the
love you".
divisions which were able to main- Point School; Cooi>ersville, Ky.
I can never forget the time I Eastern many times since your working, I am sure you will find
Ramsey, William E— Hustonville, went to conduct a class for Dr. graduation and that you have noted a character that is sturdy, strong,
tain attendance records at or above
the 75 per cent mark.
Ky.
Grinstead. The students began to some of the many Improvements and dependable. These are some of
•Ray. Charles P.
Madison county schools, like all
hiss and were ready to pass a mo- which have been made in the in- the things that I think we got from
Riddell. Elizabeth—History and tion to leave the class, when I be- stitution during the time.
other Instltutons of their kind, have
our four years spent at Eastern.
First let us take note of the fact Is Eastern getting as much from us?
suffered a big decrease in available Science instructor. Irvine High gan writing questions on the board
funds. However, It is the aim of the School; Irvine, Ky.
as If the teacher had asked me to that there were twenty-three of us
Riley. Onl Audrey—Fourth grade give an examination. Their hissing in the graduating class of 1927, but
superintendent of the county to
CLASS OF 1932
hold teachers salaries on the pres- instructor.
Independence
School ceased; their sighing began. They there were 106 in the class of 1932.
By
Fred Folmrr
Aside from calling attention to
ent level. He plans to absorb some Erlangcr, Ky.
worked hard and some even copied.
To those who passed through the
$2,000.00 of the deficit by reducing
Robinson. Kate—Grade instruc- My only hope to save my neck was the splendid growth over a period of
the high school tuition rate to a tor, Walker School; R. No. 1. Bond- to get to Dr. Grinstead before they five years which is clearly shown portals of Eastern and reached the
of his or her career in 1932
standard of four dollars per pupil. ville. Ky.
did.
I told him about it.
He by the size of these two graduating climax
much is outstanding.
This, the
In addition to Mr. Bowman's du•Rcbinson, Mary E.
laughed and said he would stand by classes, the writer prefers to try first class to enter and finish under
ties as county superintendent, he is
•Rose, Chester A.
me. The next day he called for to bring to your memories the pic- the regime of President Donovan,
now holding the position of secreRutledgc. Harold Hunt—Student, the examination papers and gave a ture of the campus as it was in 1924
tary in the county Sunday school University of Louisville Medical lecture on examinations.
Now I and contrast it with that of today. felt themselves growing with EasThere were at that time the Presi- tern. They witnessed the addition
conference.
School; A. K. ' K. House, 1370 S. have made my confession. I hope
the Hiram Brock auditorium, the
Third St.. Louisville Ky.
you will let me escape with my wife. dent's home, Roark and Cammack of
buildings, the boy's dormitory, the Weaver Health building, and numCASEY COUNTY SCHOOLS
Rowlett. Jane Katherine—Grade
Yes, I still remember that a con(W. M. Watkins, Superintendent) Instructor, Bark Road School; R. No. tribution is a conscious, purposeful, University building, the New Lib- erous steps of progress to the plant
rary building (not yet completed), that each year trains more KenElimination of debt, purchases of 2, Richmond. Ky.
resulting activity in which another the Farm home, Old Burnam, Sul- tucklans to be of service to their
modern conveniences and equipSchellenger. Nellie — Instructor is furthered. I still try to quote
livan Hall, the heating and power state.
ment for school houses, installation Wayland School; Wayland. Ky.
President Coates' statement, "TeachThus was spent four years that
of adequate water supply, and emSharp. Foyster—Principal. Kirks- ing is simple: make proper assign- plant, and the cottages.
Since that time there has been marked the beginning of a new era
ployment of a larger teaching force ville School: KirksviKe. Ky.
ments and remember that in so far erected on the campus, New Bur- in the lives of numerous individare the goals set by Superintendent
Shute. Olive — Art instructor
you test the student so will he nam, the modern and attractive uals. To each of those who lived
W. M. Watkins In the educational Crabbc School; 1933 Central Ave. as
prepare".
girls' dormitory, In which is located and learned during those years one
program for Casey county schools. Ashland. Ky.
Those after-supper proms were
spacious and up-to-date cafe- trait was experienced as a vital
Taking over the superlntendency
Smith. Frona Virginia—Second supposed to be social affairs, but in the
teria and banquet hall; the T. J. part of Eastern. That which was
In 1926, Mr. Watkins was confront- grade instructor, Crescent Springs
one instance it could have been Coates
Administration
building most outstanding could not be limed with a $26,000 debt incurred by School; R. No. 5, Covington, Ky.
made financially profitable. They with ample offices and additional ited to the classroom of any other
the school sytem. Today the debt is
Smith, Ira E— Student, Univerapproximately $7,000. In 1926 the sity of Kentucky; 1801 College P. O, offered me three dollars to prom class rooms and to this has been division of life at our Alma Mater.
with Miss Roberts. I did not col- add3d the Hiram Brock auditorium, To me the spirit most typical of
schools had ninety-five teachers, Lexington. Ky.
lect the money because I was fully one of the most beautiful in Ameri- Eastern was the ever present feeling
with 1,066 high school units and 360
•Smith. Julia Edna.
satisfied with the conversation ca; the model one-teacher school;
college semester hours to their credSpurlock. H. L—Math, instructor. which we had while walking down and the large Weaver Health bull- of being among friends.
it. The teaching force this year has Onelda Institute; Onelda. Ky.
These were friendships between
by the University building where ding, designed to take care of every which no lines were drawn. Be1.700 high school units and 4,200
Starnes.
W.
Gayle—Science
inhundreds of students were cheering need of health, physical education, tween faculty member and student,
college semester hours. Casey county now claims to have the second structor. Owenton High School; as if it were unusual for the dean nad recreation.
senior and freshman, it could be
of women to walk with a young
The rolling valley which only God found.
largest number of students in East- Owenton. Ky.
To and from classes, in
•Stephens.
Maude.
man.
could
design
is
very
much
the
ern State Teachers College at Richcafeteria lines, in the dormitories,
Stocker.
Jean—Tates
Crook
Pike,
mond of any county represented In
I have drawn a little mental pic- same—the trees have grown some or wherever one might be, the babble
Richmond. Ky.
the institution.
ture which helps me to recall the and have received the care and of voices might be heard uttered
Telford.
Josephine
L.—Second
names of the members of our class. attention of loving hands. Several In a pitch characteristic only of
Rural schools have an enrollment
of 4,300 pupils. The county has no grade instructor, Washington. D. C, Try your hand at naming them as young trees have been planted to friendship.
By a kind word, a
railroad, and the highways are good City Schools; 4424 P. St.. N. W., you read the capitalized words. I bless the summer days for genera- noble act, or perhaps only a smile,
Washington.
D.
C.
tlions
yet
unborn.
see traveling down A NARROW
for ten miles an hour In the sumfriends spurred us on to achieve
Thompson. Meredith—First grade ROAD a young woman yho has the
Not by any means the least of the most. For is it not true that,
mer but almost impassable In wininstructor. Independence School; FIRST NAME OF THE MAN lost these improvements are the rock "friends see the best In us. and by
ter.
A sixty-five cent school tax places Independence. Ky.
in a cave. She holds in her left garden and fish pool with its water that very fact call forth the best
•Tyc. E'.bert.
$5.60 behind each child enrolled In
hand the STRAPS OF STRONG lilies, the improvement of drives from us?" Was not this spirit of
Warren. Challts H.—Principal. MATERIAL which are tied around and walks, and the shrubbery which friendship so prominent at Eastern
Casey county schools. The state per
capita allowance boosts this total Miller School; Valley View. Ky.
the neck of AN ANIMAL which can has been so well selected and care- worth carrying beyond the campus
ordinarily to approximately $14.00.
White. Gleala—Grade instructor, go a long time without water. In fully placed.
boundaries and making it the ideal
Blue grass Is growing every of the state, the nation, and the
based on an enrollment of 4,300 Silvan School; Cuzick. Ky.
her right hand are double-purpose
where. There are no little paths
boys and girls.
For, "if citizens be
Wilson.
Vernon
C—Principal, IMPLEMENTS with which to dig where the students "cut" the cor- universe?
Casey county alms to Include In
the WEEDS that have leaves like
friends, then Justice, which is the
Prestonsburg
Junior
High;
Box
273,
its program the employment of only
ners
as
we
used
to
do.
velvet. She meets a HIDE REgreat concern of all organized socompetent teachers, those with a Prestonsburg. Ky.
This beautificatlon and care of ciety is more than secured."
MOVER and a WOOL CUTTER.
•Womack, Dorothy.
minimum of two vears' college
Her HEART suffers such palpitation the campus is one of the finest
O
—O
training for all in the service who
that she does not even notice a proofs of the advancement in culnow have less than the minimum;
ture
which
we
should
naturally
expoisonous INSECT which is buzschool houses painted Inside and
pect from the teachings of such an
zing at her ear.
out; a library for each school with
Some of the fondest recollections institution as Eastern Kentucky
a minimum of fifty well-bound
of my life are concerning Eastern State Teachers College.
THAT ARE
books, including a dictionary and
It must inevitably follow that
and the Class of "25.
bookcase; improved payground
within the next decade the teachers
equipment; an 80 per cent attend
of Kentucky who go out from this
CLASS OF 1926
ance in all schools, and a loyal
institution will see that every school
By Virginia V. Roe
Spanish Mackerel
teaching group.
yard where they teach shall have
The
other
evening
after
a
theatre
Salmon (Frying and Baking)
We can pay Mr .Watkins the same
party and much merry making in grass and shrubbery, flowers and
Black Bass
tribute given him by the "Casey
trees, all of which may be secured
general
I
was
quite
Interested
In
Suckers and Mollats
County News" when It commented
'"
observing how quickly a group can from the fields and forests of this
Shad
on his election to the superlntendbeloved
commonwealth.
become
engrossed
In
such
trifles
Shad
Roe
ency: "Superintendent Watkins Is
as Jig-saw puzzles.
On this parMilk-Fed Dressed Poultry
one of the livest school men in the
CLASS OF 1930
ticular occasion I was playing the
Celery-Fed Ducks
state. He has made a most satisfacBy Georgian* McGlasson
part of the hostess who possessed
Gold Fish for Sale.
tory school executive. Under his
The
Class
of
1930
all
came
from
a
passing
interest
in
all
this
activleadership the schoolhouses have
Kentucky,
but
now
they
are
scatterity
which
would
ultimately
result
been beautified through the co-opIn a mere picture. I must confess ed from Idaho to Florida. Three
eration of the teachers without adthat
up to the present I have not years can bring about a great many
ditional cost to the county. It is
become
a victim of the Jig-saw fad changes, and some of the girls we
gratifying to .know that Superinbut after thinking it over I realized thought would become great chemtendent Watkins is to remain at the
ists are now staid housekeepers,
that I too was vulnerable.
head of the rural schools, and we
W. H. GULLEY
Nothing could please me more practicing the chemistry of cookery
Phone 431
First Street
believe that we shall see even neatthan hours of placing and replacing on their unprotected husbands.
er improvements in our county
queer little shapes If I knew that Most of us are true to the teachings
school system."
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OLD GRADS CORRESPOND
THEIR REMINISCENCES

DIRECTORY OF GRADS

EAT
at the

FRESH FISH

REALLY FRESH

COLLEGE
INN
Others Do
Why Not You

NEFF'S

Fish & Oyster House

PROWLER IS
HEARD AGAIN
Former Progress. Columnist
Makes Contribution for ,
Special Edition
RECALLS

OLD •• TIMES

If I can get all the mildew outa
my whiskers—you, see, it has been
ralnin here so much during the past
week or two that I have Just about
developed a nice set of webs-between my toes—maybe I can pounl
off a line or two for the folks of
yore and'do a bit of reminlsin along
with it all.
Understand that the folks connected with the school paper are
sorta busy gettln all set to run off
a load of info for the once was student as Eastern and other folks
too, to be passed out along about
K. E. A. time—as I recall that must
be sometime along about the middle
of April. Anyway, some one wanted
a good paper and the yefll upon
the novel idea'of havin such fellers
as Bob Salyers, Ken Marshall and
myself do a bit of writin. We sure
can fill 'er up, but I wouldn't try'
and guarantee just what we will
use as filler or what we had said
after it had been filled. Of course,
if you don't like It don't read It,
but don't let us know you didn't,
cause we always sorta had an Idea
that our stuff was good, and between us have been at a loss to
know just how the school has been
able to keep goin since we walked
out on 'em In one, two, three fashion. Doncha know some feller had
the gumption—just discovered that
word—to say that Eastern is a better school now than it was three
years ago. Maybe so, but you are
sure goin to have a hard time convincin us.
Gettln all ready for the K. E. A.
sorta calls to mind my last year in
Eastern—the spring of thirty. We
put out a big issue of the Progress
that spring. Had to work nite and
day for nigh onto a week, but had
a lot of fun with it all and with
the able assistance of a—at least
good lookin staff, believe Lucile was
on that one—and the co-operation
of Mr. Johnson, Jimmy Miller. Mr.
Strong and the whole Daily Register staff we puet 'er out. Thats a
pretty good bunch of boys down
there at the Register.
I will alwayrs recall that particular spring. President Donovan
tried out a new idea. He sorta likes
to try new things. He had all teachers that planned to attend the K.
E. A. to select one of their students
to fill in for them while they were
gone and he used a bit of poor
Judgment and selected yours truly
to act as president in his place. He
about .lost his job and the teachers
didn't take so well to the idea,
either—couldn't stand competition,
I guess. The board of regents didn't
fuss at the idea. The students
thought they got along so well that
there wasn't any need for regular
teachers and the like. Now, isn't
that student ego? Anyway, we enjoyed the confidence placed in us
and I suppose all of us collected a
gray hair or two in takin care of
our responsibilities. You have noticed, I take it, that the carefree,
easy goin sort of feller most usually
takes on a grave expression when a
bit of responsibility is added.
Haven't been down on the cam
pus for nigh onto a year now, but I
can imagine somethin like its gettln
to be along about this time of year.
Of course, the administration has
received some couple hundred or
more teacher-students for the spring
term. But the students are runnin
along about the same. Doin a little
work, courtin a lot, fussin more at
the teachers—a student wouldn't be
one bit happy if he didn't have a
teacher to fuss about, not to very
often—and still wonderin just why
it is necessary to go to class anyway. Still insist that am goin to
organize a school to be run without
classes. You want to Join up?
Do see and hear from some of the
oldtlmers along at times. Was over
to Cincinnati. Covington, Bellevue,
and nearby hamlets not so long ago
and saw some of the former students. Evadean Squires seemed to
be havin a rite enjoyable time there
in Covington as was Lucille Fightmaster. Mary Hutchcraft was rite
busy takin care of the old maids at
the Y. W. C. A. Since I was in
school at Berea once that makes me
a Berea ex-student, too. Saw any
number of old Berea friends. Some
teachers, some doctors, some dentists and some just people. You remember Professor Leo Gilligan, of
course. Had a rite nice visit with
him. Hear from Dick Richards and
Roy Staton rite often. Of course, to
you, Dick was Professor Rollln Rho
ten Richards, but to me he's Just
plain, good old Dick Richards and
should be after puttln up two years
with him at Berea and then roomin
with him for seven years as a coworker and students-all that time,
too, without a fight. That makes
Dick a pretty good roommate. Fou
see, he and Roy are wintering in
Boston doln—they say—some work
on their Masters. Bet by now the
officials of Boston University have
'em in a baked bean plant, or
should it be a bean bakln plant. Not
so many days ago saw on the streets
of Huntlngton, W. Va., one of the
Johnson girls from Ashland. Very
often manage to run into some old
and older Eastern folks. Not so long
ago chanced to meet a Mr. and
Mrs. Arnett that was in Eastern
.some years ago. They were formerly
from near West Liberty, later on
Huntlngton and now of Charleston,
where they have a rite nice little
business.
Mite offer a bit,of warnin to some
of you young undergrad blades. Tis
comin spring time and they say
thats a bad time on a young feller's
fancy. I fancy some one was wrong.
Tis a bad time on a feller's study.
So. do be careful and don't spend
too much time on campusology.
Hope all you old timers and the
rest have a great big time at the
K. E. A.
THE PROWLER.
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JUST ARRIVED

- HUNDREDS OF NEW

COATS-DRESSES
Merchandise is very scarce.
-

We have scooped the markets to secure the

largest selection of the New Styles shown in Central Kentucky

W. D. OLDHAM COMPANY-

1123*11 a iff
A capacity crowd packed the
floor of the small gymnasium, dancing to music furnished by the original Kentucky Masqueraders orchestra from Lexington and group of
radio entertainers. Many out of
town guests were present, as well
as campus guests.

E CLUB DANCE
What was pronounced by numerous attendants to be the best dance
of the present season was given by
members of the "E" club, organization of Eastern lettermen, Saturday
night, April 7.

RURAL LIFE DANCE
Sponsoring their second dance of
the school year, the Eastern Rural
Life club had charge of the annual
Easter hop last Saturday night in
the small gymnasium of the Weaver
Health building.
Decorations were carried out in
spring colors appropriate to the season. Music was furnished by Ben
Hurst's Rhyhtm Ramblers.

MADISON
Theatre
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
Jim LUly's
"LAUGHTER IN HELL"
Laying Bare the tine story of
the chain gang with Pat O'Brien,
Mcrna Kennedy, Berton Churchill, Gloria Stuart, Tom Brown.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20
On the Stage
Return Engagement of
CHES DAVIS and his CHICAGO
FOLLIES with "HONEY GAL"
COBB. 32—People—32
Time of show—Matinee 3:30;
Night 8:00 P. M.
On the Screen
BARBARA STANWYCK in
"LADIES THEY TALK ABOUT"
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
CHES DAVIS' CHICAGO
FOLLIES
presents an entirely new shownew costumes and - new songs—
on our stage.
Matinee 3:30;
Night 8:00 P. M.
MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCE
AT 11 O'CLOCK FRIDAY NITE
Come! Enjoy the "Midnight
Frolics"
On the Screen
Diana Wynyard, Lew's Stone,
Phillips Holmes, Ruth Selwyn in
"MEN MUST FIGHT"

SIGMA LAMBDA SNACK
The Sigma Lambda Society held
Its regular snack April. 11 at the
home of Miss Louise Rutledge, on
West Main street.
The topic of discussion for the
evening was Germany and its present condition.
Those present were Misses Ruth
Blngham, Ruby Smith, Mayme
Hamilton, Dorothy Tyng, Florence
Dudley, Virginia Parrish, Francis
Addis, Martha Culton, Josephine
Cosby, Mary K. Burns, Edith Ford,
Louise Rutledge and Ruby .Rush
Mrs. Janet Murbach, Mrs. Mabel
Pollltt Adams, Messrs. Henry Baugh
and Thomas Farris.
HOME EC DINNER
The Table and Service class of
the department of home economics,
recently gave a seven course dinner
in honor of the senior home economics majors. Misses Ruth Corum,
Lillian Cox, Virginia Gannaway,
Mable Klrkland, Virginia Moody,
Zylphia Peters, Ruth Schaeffef.
Elizabeth Stewart and Willena Tolbert were the guests.
Special guests included President
and Mrs. H. L. Donovan, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Ruth Dix, and Miss Mary
K. Burrler.

ized under the sponsorship of Miss
Maud Gibson and Miss Allie Fowler.
The following officers were elected: Ruth Blngham, president; Salem Moody, vice president; Gladys
Norris, secretary; and Anna Russel
Oates, treasurer.
Meetings for the club will be on
the first and third Mondays of each
month. Plans were made for the
next regular meeting and invitations
for membership were extended to
all students Interested in art.
Mtsses Mary K. Burns and Sara
Cosby spent the past week end In
Ashland at the home of Miss Burns.
Misses Theima Willougnby and
Georgetta Walker attended the Phi
Delta Kappa formal dance last week
end in Lexington.
Among those from Eastern who
attendee: the junior prom at the
University of Kentucky recently
were Misses Helen Hull, Marian
Hagan, Theima Willoughby, Messrs.
Talmadge DeWitt, Lewis Corum and
Cyril Fields.
Miss Jean Wells spent Easter at
her home in Mt. Sterling.
Miss Nancy Johnson spent last
week end with her parents in London.
,
Miss Eleanor Mebane, instructor
in the department of art, who has
-been ill recently, is now living with
friends in Sebring, Florida.
Dr. Charles A. Keith spoke at Asbury College, Wilmore, during the
recent meeting there of the Association of Kentucky Deans of Men.
Miss Christine Britton was the
Easter guest of Miss Pauline Archer
at Miss Archer's home in Prestohsburg.
O

In order to keep up the enthusiasm in this all important phase of
the paper, we'ee been doing some
deep work along the "peeping" line.
We've even been so uncultured as
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
to easvesdrop. We kn w the old
CHARLES (BUCK) JONES in
information
that eavesdroppers
'SOUTH OF THE RIO GRANDE'
hear no good of themselves, but
BRUSH AND PENCIL CLUB
SUNDAY, APRIL 23
With a meeting April 6 in the art take it and read, we surely have
ETHEL, LIONEL & JOHN
department, basement of the Ad- heard something good on other peoBARRYMORE in
ministration building, the Brush ple. All we heard on ourselves can
"RESPUTTN AND EMPRESS'
and Pencil club, organization of art be easily omitted, but if your ears
majors and minors, was reorgan- were red you can take it and throw
it in the waste basket. Too many
girls on this campus are going to
waist anyhow.
GEORGE FOX admits he cannot be bothered with any one girl
when there are so many fair maidens on the campus. While GEORGE
spoke thusly, jt was being wondered
how GILLIS MADDENS date with
"SIS" came out Saturday night.
And then there's the one told on
OTEP up, gents,—and
SALEM MOODY. When CARLYLE
awoke from a dream of dropping
see the greatest,
from a tree and found himself glormost exclusive collection
iously embracing SALEM instead of
a tree, SALEM burst forth with
of spring suits in Ameri"Cut that out, RED BURNS."
Here's one that was really caught
ca ! Ballyhoo—
in the act. JTJLIA MONEYHON
was on the floor taking hip exercises when a surprise visitor walked
in. Hip, hop, horray.
Now here's the truth.
Our editor let down her blonde
tresses to weep when she heard of
TOM'S departure, and someone
sneaked up behind her and cut
A mighty nice Griffon
them off. Now she js really weep-

the other morning. They just
seem to be that way about each
other these days.
Seems like BESSIE BAUMGARTNER likes to ride in JACK BAYER'S car as weU as MYRA D.
RICE. Where is TOMMIE SCOTT
now?
Everyone looks at MARY EVELYN
ALLEN twice when she steps out;
T. C. McDANIELS must have given
her a third glance, because they
have been seen "stepping" together
quite a lot lately.
Another ring to add to the engaged ljst is the one that JEAN
HUNTER has been seen wearing
since Sunday afternoon.
CHLORINE PAYNTER'S old boy
friend, GLENNFORD CARDER was
on the campus last week.
Miss
Paynter refuses to make a statement.
MRS. TYNG told FRANCIS
STRICKLETT her notebook would
have, been much better, had it been
her own work and not J. D. TUBLEY'S.
GRAVICE KINCAID seems to be
out of circulation.
We wonder
what he is cooking up now?
For the most lasting couples on
the campus we nominate BLANCHE
WIMBLE and DAN MURPHYELMER MENIFEE and FANNIE
HIGENBOTHAM.
SAM STROUS says J. B. COLE
ahs a tie that will beat the one AL
CRUMBAUGH wears. Trot it out
J. B. and give us a treat.
What's puzzling the glrs these
days is why HAROLD doesn't come
to any more dances. Hate to see
him out of circulation.
RED GARRETT seems to have
gathered enough courage to go
home to see his girl Easter. A., least
HE didn't get cold feet.
And then VAUGHN BERTHOLF
claimed that if "Martha" were to
be a success, "culture" had to be
left out of the advertising program.

A Word to the Y's
EASTER SUNRISE WORSHIP
The members of the Y. w. and
Y. M. C. A. met in front of Sullivan Hall Sunday, morning and went
in a body to the Christian church
for the regular sunrise service held
there.

an address on "The American
Scholar." Professor Chas. A. Keith
discussed "The English Student."
Sunday, April 2, Mrs. Janet Mur-i
bach, instructor in foreign Ian
guages, spoke on the French student, and Dr. A. Schnleb, German
instructor, told of the German students' beliefs.

VESPER SERVICES
J3t*, ,X?sper serv'ces held in the
SPRING RETREAT PLANNED
Model High auditorium at 6 o'clock
Plans are being made by the cabeach Sunday evening have been unusually good this year. Many emi- inet to hold the annual spring renent speakers have addressed the treat at Camp Daniel Boone some
time in May. This retreat is algroup.
ways enjoyable and profitable to
t Pr
nt a serles of
fh^ o, t f!.
lectures on the Y's officers for the next year
the attitude of students toward re- are selected and plans for the next
belng glven
E^^„
- Mra. Mary year's work are made at the re&■ Barnhill opened the series with treat.

prim!

Clearance

Ready*to*Wear and

Ballyhoo

Suit is yours for $16.75,
—we think you'll like it!

SALE!
NEW SPRING AND
SUMMER

Dresses
$2.98 $4.98
$5.98
Excitement is Running High!
Every dress was made to sell
for more!
They'll go in a
Hurry!
Expect a lot when you come
to this sale . . . We promise
you shall not be disappointed.
Sizes for women, misses and
juniors.

E. V. ELDER

If HENRY COATES were In town
all the time instead of Just on
weekends, HARVEY CHENAULT
would not have a chance with MISS
EASTERN.
If the girls must know, they
might ask LILLIAN MARTIN if she
is trying to begin a new "hose-saving" fad She was seen in town
one day last week wearing hose of
different hues. One was a lovely
light tan that went with her pretty
blue dress. The other one couldnt
be named. She wasn't being Initiated into any organization either
NAOMI GREEN can furnish a
toast for any occasion, but SWEDE
HANSEN thinks she gives her
toasts to the wrong people.
We've missed the name of "RED"
PHILIPS in this column for quite a
while. He's being good since his
experience with the SCANDALETTE
last year.
What will MARIE HARMON and
RALPH POWERS do for dates now
that dating is prohibited in the
library?
Who was the little boy that
other day when he walked in and
othter day when he walked in and
found LESLIE GAY holding hands
With VIOLA BOWER?
Girls, what would you do if your
dance date failed to show up J That
is what MARY ANN LOVELACE
had to decide when MENDEL PARSONS forgot to take her to the
year's best dance.
,
PAULINE GOAT-LEY' remarked
that she didn't mind having a bum
ankle jf it kept BILL LAWSON
more attenUve. Maybe that is
why she sprains one every week.
And did VIRGINIA MOODY8
heart palpitate when ROY COVER
received the gold football In chapel

for

Sport or Dress

iWom.tcinA
i»ou

roi

men

Mansfield Styles
(Made by Boatonian)

$3.95
QTANIFERC
KJ On Your Way to Town kJ

SILK DRESSES — SPRING COATS

Southwest Corner Main and 2nd.

STYLED TO-THE-MINUTE—PRICED FOR
EVERY PURSE

FROCKS

COATS

$2.98, $4.98, $3.98
Millinery

■Filled by Vacuum'

Holds 102%

Gloves

more ink

49c, 98c, $1.39, $1.95

Lingerie and Undies ...23c, 49c, 98c

No increase in size
"Vacuum Filling"—arl utterly new
Idea in fountain pent—nas just been
perfected by Parker. No ink sac—no
pistons—no valves. Come in and see
this marvel—the Parker Vacuum
Filler Pen. Regulation size—yet holds
102% more Ink. Point is of gold and
platinum-supper side writes extra fine
—under side writes fine, medium or
broad. Lustrous barrels of alternate
stripes of Jet and Silver Pearl, or Jet
and Burgundy Pearl, as shimmering RB
velvet. Only $7.50 for this marvelous
Parker Vacuum Filler Pen. Pencils to

match. $3.50.

.95, $9.75, $13.85
98c, $1.69, $1.98

Silk Hosiery

__39c, 49c, 69c

w//m/it(Jbnrs
IS
d2&

„„

OTHER PARKER PENS
$1.25 and up
^nd. & Main Sts.

College Book Store

•
v

6NCODPO»ATFQ»

Elk's Bldg.

Richmond, Ky
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WEEK'S SPORT
CARD FILLED
Baseball, Tennis, Golf Will
Be on Tap
SCHEDULE

RELEASED

According to a schedule released
for publication in the last edition
of the Progress by G. N. Hembree.
baseball coach, one major sports
event is on docket for this weekend in the form of a game with the
Kentucky Wesleyan nine here Fri
day afternoon, weather permitting,
while the minor sports program, under the direction of T. E. McDonough, head of the department of
physical education, will be taken up
with a golf match between the Maroons and Centre College at Danville Friday afternoon, and a tennis
match pitting Eastern against Sue
Bennett junior college at London
Saturday afternoon.
Although it was announced that
Eastern was to meet the Panthers
on the local diamond Friday. April
7, inclement weather condiWns
made the field impractical for playing purposes. The game was called
off In the morning of the day it wfis

La Rose Beauty
Shoppe
PERMANENT WAVES
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50
Shampoo & Finger Wave
75c
Shampoo and Marcel 75c
Phone 1083

Second Floor

Stanifer Building
Open Evenings by Appointment

MATTIE SAY LOR
Operator

ANNOUNCING

Valley Inn
RESTAURANT
Opposite Madison Theatre

Under New Management
Real Home Cooking
Home Made Pies
Short Orders and Sandwiches
We Cater to Student Trade
Meal Tickets $5.00 for $425

J. CLAY MOBERLEY,
Proprietor.

to be played and the diamond was
harrowed and rolled in order that
it might be in shape for practice
this week. The team,has been busy
every afternoon possible, working on
fundamentals and holding practice
games. At present it is an encouraging aggregation of ball players, especially from the standpoint of hitting and fielding. The pitcher's box
.still lacks a reserve-of hurlers, but
two men. Phillips and Eversole, are
very promising.
Saving had little preparation before its initial match with the Centre Colonels, the Eastern tennis
team gave the Danville racketeers
little trouble here Saturday, April 8,
when they surpassed Eastern in al
but the final doubles event. However, with a galaxy of talented
players such as Bender, Bayer,
Fields. Done and Baugh. who should
be in better condition this week,,the
Maroon tep'n may be expected to
give a good account of itself in
London, although the Sue Bennett
boy.s have always been known for
outstanding tennis teams.
Golf is the baby of all spring
athletics on thus vear's program for
Eastern. The team will be initiated
when it meet-, the Colonels. Nevertheless, the native Richmond
players who are representing Eastern on the course should show the
play boys some good tee-of is, drives,
and putts, if not make the round an
an impressive fashion.
Swimming, which is also to be included in spring athletics here, will
hold sway In two meets next month
with Berea ond the home and home
basis.
.
The schedules for golf, tennis, and
ewimming. as given out this wee*
by Mr. McDonough follow:
TENNIS
April 22—Sue Bennett there.
April 28—Transylvania, here.
May 5—Centre, there.
May 8—Berea, there.
May 13—Transylvania, there.
May 18—Berea, here.
May 27—Sup Bennett, here.
Tentative, two matches, U. of Ky.
GOLF
April 21—Centre, there.
Mav 6—Centre, here.
May IS—Kentucky, there.
May -20—Kentucky, here.
SWIMMINo
May 8—Berea. there.
May 19—Berea, here.
O
V. K. ANNUAL DIFFERENT
This year's annual, says the Kenlucky Kernel, student newspaper at
the "University of Kentucky, will
contain pictures .of the most popular professors instead of the ten
most' popular ladies, as has been
the custom heretofore.

Powder Puff
Beauty Shop
Permanent Waves $3 - $5
Finger Wave
35c
Marcell
50c
Phone 597

S. Second St.

We Invite Eastern Students to Make
Our Store Their Headquarters.

Cornett's Drug Store
Phone 19

East Main Street

.,

Little Maroons 1933
It's An Education To Shop At

Lerman Bros,
because it will teach you to make your
dollar go further and do more.

New Spring

Dresses
The 1932-33 Freshman basketball
club turned in another one of Its
traditional successful seasons this
year by being named the championship aggregation of the commonwealth. Under the coaching of
Alfred E. Portwood, the freshmen
won fourteen of fifteen games, the
lone loss being to the University
of Kentucky Kittens in a return
game at Eastern. The Little Maroons have won forty of forty-seven

games since Portwood has been their
coach.
In the season of 1930-31
they also won the state championship without a single blemish on
their record.
Members of this year's squad
were Jim Brown, Clark, Muse, Parsley, Dover, Elza, Storms, Scott,
Pille, Carr, Fein, Ashmore, Collins,
Williamson, and Warfield. Included in the picture are Manager
Greenwell, and Coach Portwood.

SPRING GRID
SESSION ENDS

was awarded for being the most
outstanding man out for spring
practice.
Doc Robinson, former Madison
High star, did some excellent punting during the afternoon, averaging
around 35 yards. Homer Robblns
performed well at the safety post
for the White team, the same air he
did thruout the 1932 season, while
Merenbloom performed best for the
Whites in the fullback post, with
Jim Brown showing up in line play.
The line-ups folow:
Mark
Pos.
White
L. Corum
RE
Dykes
Roe
RT
Harter
Laycock
RG
Pille
Tierney
C
Young
Schulte
IG
Hart
Greenwell
LI"
Brown
Storms
LE
Elza
Gover
HB
Scott
Wilder
QB
Robinson
Moberly
HB... Merenbloom
Rowlette •<
FB
Robbins
Substitutions: Blacks — Hubble,
Muse; Whites—Creech, Hill, Ping.
Officials: McDonough, referee;
Hembree. umpire; Stevens, headlinesman.
*., '

White Team Defeats Black
Eleven by Margiin of Two
Points on a Safety
SAMUELS

IS

PLEASED

Closing spring football practice
Saturday afternoon, April 8, the
Whites, led by Lloyd Dykes, captain-elect, defeated the Blacks by
the small margin of a safety gained
in the last quarter of what was pronounced one of the best grid games
that has ever been played here, as
far as the technicalities of play
were concerned.
Coach Tom Samuels, who has
been directing the spring grid workouts for the past month, said that
he was more than encouraged with
the showing which the two squads
made Saturday and that prospects
for an outstanding eleven next fall
are exceptionally bright.
Battling against the odds of an
unusually warm afternoon the elevens fought up and down the field
In an almost perfect match. Only
occasional heavy gains were made
thru either line, and although there
was considerable fumbling, the back
fields functioned impressively. Contrary to some reports, only a few
discrepancies appeared, and the
teams seemed to have a plentiful
supply of enthusiasm and spirit.
Two especially prospective linemen stood out for the Black team.
They were Dick Greenwell, stellar
freshman layer from last season's
beginning eleven, and Guy Roe, a
newcomer who has never appeared
in an Eastern uniform before. Both
men played bang-up defensive
games, Greenwell at tackle and Roe
at end:
For the winners, Roy Gover produced most of the action in the
backfield, supplemented by Jessie
Muse, who made several neat yardage runs, as well as carrying the
ball for downs in numerous instances. However, Muse, due to academic difficulties, will not' be in
training when the season opens in
September. Gover, on the other
hand, should be back, for he was
the one to whom the gold football

BAXTORIA
CAFE

■

HAVEN OF TnE HUNGRY . . •

MEAL TICKETS $5.50
FOR $4.50

You'll Lead the Style Revue in

Gaymode Hose
ISheer Chiffon or Semi-Service I

c

69c w 89

i
El

Clear, lovely, luxurious-looking I
Pkot top, silk plated toe and
sole, French heel, cradle foot

NO. 444

ALL WORK REDUCED

Service

It's quite sheer enough for style,
heavy enough for service. Mercerized top, sole, and toe.

tmtm

J(OENNEYo
INCORPORATED

Maud Walker's
Beauty Shoppe
In McKee's Store

You can dramatize every costume with the right hose—and
you'll always find the right shade in GAYMODE! The
hosiery that's completely fashion-wise! Absolutely color conscious! And thrift priced!

No. 439 «*
Chiffon

Students Always Welcome
TRY OUR COFFEE
HOME COOKED MEALS
Jhort Orders
Soda Fountain

Shampoo A Marceling
75c
Shampoo and Finger Wave ..75c
Permanent Waving. $3.50 - $5.00
Phone 825 for Appointment

Don't...
Let Your Feet Defeat Your
Appearance!

—

0

!|py«*/0
Lovely youthful lines,
designed to instantly appeal to the style conscious young woman of
today.
Rough Silks! Sheers!
Prints!

MILLINERY

S

Just the thing to dress
up in this spring. The
very latest modes to
choose from.

98c to $1.98

O. G. ESTES
Expert Watch Repairing
MADISON BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 25c
Shaves 20c

Gloriette Beauty
Shop

SPRING

SUITS

Prices Reduced

for the young man

Frederic Permanent Waves
$7.50, $5.00, $3.50
Scalp Treatment With
Steamer, 6 for..$5.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
$1.00
Shampoo and Marcel $1.00

Smartness of detail well tailored of the new spring fabrics.
You'll cut a smart figure in
any "style parade . . . and our
low price will please you too.

PHONE 681
Open Evenings by Appointment

Always Serving
You
WITH THE BEST FOR
THE LEAST

The

..Ideal
Meal Tickets $5.50 for $4.50
Plate Lunch
25c
Dinner
40c

Tennis Rackets

Restrung

Special Attention Given to
Mail Order Work

Rybee Shoe
Hospital

Gardner and
Roberts

Second and Water StreeU

and so low priced!
$12 to $15 Models
Special at

MOREHEAD QUEEN
Mary Napier, sophomore from
Hazard, Ky., was recently selected
at Morehead Teachers college as
the most beautiful girl attending
the Trail Blazer reports.
George
Quern, senior from Queens, Ky.,
was chosen most popular man.

PROMPTLY AND
EFFICIENTLY
Leave at Dr. Arbuckle's
Office over Hagan's Drug
Store
Help Us Through School

Rightly or wrongly, you are
judged by appearance. Keeping
your shoes well-heeled and wellsoled Is an inexpensive way of
insuring favorable Judgment.

New!
Smart!
Chic!

Berea, Kyr—

$9-45 to

$14-45

^1

A
You must see these values to
appreciate them. They cannot be duplicated.

A

i

SPRING HATS
Showing all the new spring
colors in roll or snap brims.
The biggest value we have
ever offered.

$1.49 to

$1.98

KNOWN for BETTER VALUES

t

